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Wednes day, March 4 1987

Universi ty of Missouri ~ Rolia

Volume 75, Number 18

Twenty Pages

This is a reminde r that our' deadline for submissions has been
changed . All submiss ions must be in our drop by 4:30 p.m. on
the
Thursda y before the paper comes out. This includes Calenda
r of
Events and Classifie ds submiss ions. St aff meetings are
now
schedule d for 6.p.m. on Thursda ys.
-Manag ing Editor

G_all ery p~oposed as site of nevv stu de nt lounge

By Bob 'Hanson
Staff Wr.i ter

Recently Bob Francis. Stuco President . attended a Chancello r's Bro'w n
Bag Luncheon . During the CQurse of
the luncheon it was mentioned that
U M R did not have a student lounge.
' Other universit y campuses such as
UMC. Texas A&M. and Southeast
Missouri State have lounges on .their
campuses and it was suggested that
there was a similar need here at U M R .
As a result of this suggestion Bob
Francis began investigati ng the need for
a lounge. the possible facilities for the
lounge. and the funding for such a
lounge.
After carefyL considera tion. · it was
decided that the Gallery in the University Center-Ea st would· be t):le most
appropria te choice for a lounge. There
are several reasons for this choice.
Among those are: I.) The quiet comfortable atmosphe re provided by the .
Gallery. 2.) The moveable walls make
convenien t dividers to allow for privacy and also to cut down on the noise
'Ievel in the lounge. 3.) As the Gallery is
60% enclosed. it helps to further reduce
outside noise. 4.) The Kirkpatri ck
Museum is close by. and 5.) The location is ideal.
It is hoped that with the creation of
a·lounge. 'it will. help to facilitate change
in the night life here on campus. Presently. when 5:00 ./rolls around. the

I -,
,-

campus shuts down and as Bob Fran-' expres~l."d in
three main areas. First. nishings as well
as maintenan ce costs
cis says. "The ghosts come ou!!" With some students keJ
the lounge would to consider. Thirdly. some
feel that it is
a University Center Lounge it would not be u,od by a
large number of stu- a very small portion of
the campus that
give students a nd faculty a Rlace to go dents due to
its location . Some stu- wa nt a lounge.
for studying. sociali zing. or just plain dents feel that the
lounge would be on
Addressin g the third opposition . the
relaxing at any time through the day the wrong end of
campus. Secondly. it
University Center Board has a student
anei on into the evening hours. "U M R is expense'ju stification
. There will be survey in this issue of the Miner.
As the
ha..; an ~ "cdlent nucleus for a great the initial cost
of conversio n and furUniversity Center Lounge is for all of
institution ,nd this would further
compleme nt the university campus as a
whole."
THE UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD OF DIRECTORS

If the Gallery is converted' to a
lounge. additional furnishing s will be
necessary. It has been Said that if the
Gallery is converted to a lounge: it will _
'be .added to the total operating budget
for. the University Center. This will
help to insure a well kept. quality.
lounge.
Currently the Uallery is part of the
Saga Fo~ Ser.vice Company serving
U M R'. Bob Francis has contacted the
head of Saga and there will be no
resistance on their part. If the lounge is
converted . all of the food facilities will
be removed allowing for more room in
the lounge. Saga is also considerin g Ii
continuati on of the coffee and danish
service during the morning hours. All
of the food usually' served for lunch '
will be available in the University Center Cafeteria with the exception of the
salad bar. (If sufficient demand is
shown. a salad bar may be added to
the University Center Cafeteria. )
Oppositio n to the lounge has ~een

us here at U M R. it is important that
you VOTE to express your opinion .
The idea of a University Center
Lounge is a n exciting one. It would
give both students and faculty alike a
place to go for studying. socia,lizing.
and Just plaIR relaxmg. However. in
the end. it is up to you. Please VOTE.

NEEDS YOUR OPINION
The Universi ty Center Board of Director s has received
a proposal to create
a student lounge (i.e., a place for ,students , faculty
and s.taff to meet
for conversa tlOn, relaxatio n and a break from study or
work in a 1 iving
. room' setting) .
The proposal is to remodel the Universi ty Center East
"Gallery" dining
area. The luncheon service will be moved . back into the
cafeteri a, making
space available for the lounge.
This would be incorpor ated into current operating budgets
and would not
require a .targeted fee increase .
I support this proposal
- - - - - ; - - - - - Comment :

" ........ _

l

I do not support this proposal
COOIl1e\lt: .

Please return this opinion poll to the STUeO suggestio
n boxes (Library or
Universi ty Center-W est) or the Student Councilo r Student
Union Board
offices (Univers ity Center-W est, 2nd floor)~
Campus 1.0. Card

Snake!! Snake!! Kill it! ! Kill it!!

.I

Women-At-Work series continues
Source: OPt
Cooper. U M R counseling psyc hologist;
"Caring for the Caregiver " will be
- March 18. "G rassroots Policical
the topic o f t~ e "Women- At-Wo rk " Organizat ion." J ane Uebelhoer
. legisse ries Wednesda y. March 4. at the
lative director. ACORN. Washingto n.
University of Missouri- Rolla. T he ses- - D .C., and Betsy Revard. political
actision will be held a t noon in the Mjsvist and o rga ni zer. Big Mounta in .
souri Room . of the Uni versity CenterWashi ngton. D.C. ; and
East.
- March 18. "Raptu re." a musical
Donna Bell. private services coordiperforman ce by Herisen to be held at
nator for Missourii Home Care. will be
7:30 p.m . in the Cedar Street Center.
the speake r. She will d iscuss how the
Seventh a nd Cedar streets.
person caring for a parent. relative or
With the exception of the last profrie nd who may be retmina lly ill or suf- gram all series will be held
beginning at
fe ring from the effects of aging can
noon in the Missouri Room. Univer:lssist the o lder a dult physica ll y a nd
sity Center-East.
:1Sychologically.
The fee for the series is $6.
Other progra ms in the series a re:
More informati on a bo ut the series is
- March II . "Talking Abo ut Sexuavailable from Dr. 'Eliza bet h Cummins
a litya t Home." Carla Coope r. Planned
a t 3 14-341-46 22 o r Dr. Cather ine
Parenth ood. Rolla. and Dr. Stew'a rt
Riorda n at 314-341-4812.

Free resu me service offered
By: Jill Miller
Staff Writer
All students a re encourage d to visit
the Place ment Office for free resu me
' \,0'1 !l ing ·'crvice . Mr. Sam Rurt on. Dr.
CR. Rem mingto n. and Mr. Pau l Pon-

St. Pat's Junior Board Rep, Bill Moser, instructs freshma ~ shillelagh
carri~rs to kill those snakes and
save the campus from certain doom.(Photo by Joe Ernst)

r o ffer ind i vidual con!' ultations on
•;tt should l!O o n yo ur re sume a nd
" to stfu{"ture vo ur res ume .

Undergra duate students can be a dvised o~ resumes for summer employment. Gra duating seniors a nd masters

and Ph . D. students can receive help o n
resumes for permanen t employme nt.
Gro ups such as fraternities. sororities .
a nd dorm houses can also take adva ntage of programs on resume writ ing
which can be presented in one o r two
sessions .

, An appoin tment IS not necessary iar ,
this service. Feel free to stop by the
Beuler Building anytime between 7:30
a. m. a nd 4 p.m

I"
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cQlendQ( of ev~nts
Tuesday
Stnt Butha"-D, acclaimed pia nist. wi ll pe rform
a t 8 p.m. in the Cedar S treet Center. 7t h & Cedar. .
Ad m ission is free to UM R stud e nts presenting a
va lid UMR 10 at the door .
SENIT AThere will be an info rmational SEN IT A
meeting al 1 p.m. in CE J 14. This meeting is for
any engineering st udent inte rested in doi ng shortterm d eve lo pmen t wo rk overseas. If Y,?u cannot
altend . more info rmation a nd applications are
available in the CE office.

.'

BETA CHI SIGMA. the Scouting se rvice fraternity. wi ll be having a meeting at 7 p.m. in M. E.
118. Pledges need to atlend . If you ca n....' make it
or ha ve any questio ns. call Mike Si llima n at
364-8443.
-.

UMR SPELUNKE R S C I. U B m ee tin g in
Norwood 305 al 6 p,m. Anyone in terested in
crawlin g around in Missouri caves sho uld at tend ,

Physics Co ll o quium . topic 10 be anno un ced .
Richa rd .I . Mawhorter . J et Propu lsion Laboratory. 4 p.m .. Room 104 Physics. F ree.

A P O m eeting 7 p.m. Ma rk Twain Room. UCenter East.

Polymer research group meeting, ·'Po lymeri 7.a lio n
in Mic roe mul sio ns," Terry Bone. UMR. and
MEmu lsio n Polymc ri 7.a lio n," J im Funk. UMR. 7
p.m .. Roo m 125. Schrenk Ha ll. Free.

ASCE meeting. 7 p .m. in CE 114, Way ne SinLI\m
will be- speaki ng o n Profess io nal Ethics. R .
fres hm ents after the meeting.
Blue Key Meeting at 6: 15 p.m . • in t he 0711r"
room. Bring you r du<:s or J ohn gets na s t y!~
b ring yo ur donation to the S t . Pat's tea fund . ...

"I-. ..

Women- A t-Work Series. "Ca ri n g for theCa regiver:' Donna Bell. pri vate services coordiml - L
to r. Missouri Home Care. noon. Missouri Room,
University Ce nter-East. Fee for t he series is $6.

SWE meeting at 5:45 in Missouri Roo m. Everyone welcome.

Campus Puformlnl Art Series, pianist Steve
Buchanan. 8 p.m. Cedar Street Center. Tickets.
SS for students and retirees and 56 for all ot hers.
may be purchased from 8 a .m .-noon a nd 12:304:30 p.m. weekdays at the cashier's wind ow in the
Uni versity Ce nter-West and a t t he d oor begi nning
one hour in ad vance of the performa nce.

UM R Ph o toCraphy Club. At 7 p.m. in room 202
of the library there wi ll be a U M R Photogra phy
Cl ub meet in g a nd program o n how to improve
your pho tograph y ski lls. All are rn vit ~d .

TOASTMASTERS INT ERNATIONAL meeting -4:30 to 5:30 p.m. G-9 of H-SS. Everyo ne
welco me.

! :viR Film Suits_ "Ma rie." 7:30 p,rn .. Miles

Next Tuesday
Follies at the Hockey Puck . Events include-Most
S1. Pat's Swea tpant s o n in o ne minute. Most
Co nsec uti ve Years Buttons. Most St. Pat's Sweatsh irts o n in one minute.

presents:

\tlditorium. Mec ha nica l E ng ineeri ng Building.
ticket or SJ at the d oo r.

,..-

· .~ .I S(,"

CLASSIC MOVIE

Friday

SERIE~S

Inur-Varsll y Christian Fellowship will be discusson g eva n ge lism this F riday at 7 p.m. in room 139
,I the C hemica l E ngi nee ring building. Eve ryone
h. we lcome to atte nd . .

QUIET MAN 'and
STAGECOACJI

rn~ineuinc M«hanks Seminar ... Bifurcation in
Inco mpressi ble No n-Li nea r Elasticity." Gea roid
MacSithigh. UM R. 3:45 p.m., Roo m 202. Engineering Mecha nics BuUding. Free .

Featuring John Wayne

Saturday

...

Sun .• March 8 beginning at 1 p.m.

ME 104

Mid Semester.

Monday
Wednesday

Follies a the Hockey Puck starting at 12:30.
Events include: Fu ll Beard eon lest, Best St. Pat's
Slogan. Women's Walking Stick ·Co m pcl it io.n.
Men's S hille la gh Compet iti on. Bes t SI. Pat's
J ingle. Best Defi niti on of St.Pll t·S in Rolla .

CDl'sgenera l membersh ip mee ting·isat 7 p.m, in
CE 117. Everyone is welcome. S how u p for bad ly
need ed green points,

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship is stud yin g the
book of Ephesia ns this se mester. Eve ryo ne is
invited to a ttend the meet ings an p.m. in Thoma s
Jefferso n ha ll . room 633 .

Public Rela lions Committe of SU B is having
their bi week ly meeti ng a t 6 p.m. in the Student
Union Board o ffice . New members welcome ,

Ch ea p Trick ticket s go on sa le' today th ru March
13th a t the wi nd ow in the UCW. g a.m.-noon and
l2:30-4 :30 p. m.

[)ear
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IK meets at 6:30 in UC-East.

IEEEGe nernl Meeting in EE 105 at 7. Wee! No •...
V.E .! La rry Rushing speaks on the role of the
electrical e nginee r at Union Elect ric and can
answe r yo ur q uestions about their internsh ip
program.
Membership sign up: leaders hip positions ope n. ,
Refresh me nts.
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Na tl. Assoc. o f Women in Co nstruction
Scholarship (Kansas City and S1. louis
Chapte rs) - Availa ble to you ng men and women
pursuing a course of study d irected toward employment in the construction industry (a ny phase of
construction), The St. Louis C hapter indicates
t hat the scho la rship does no t apply to. first yea r
st ud en ts. Not such stipulation appears for the
Kansas City C hapter. App lication Deadlines: ·
Apri l 15t h. 1987 (St. Louis Chapter), Apri l 30.
1987 (Kansas City C hapter). For further informatioE .and application forms, please co ntact the
Student Financial Aid Office .

N ail, Assoc. of Women in Co n s tructi o n
Seholarship (Ka n sas Ci t y a nd S~. Loui s
C hapters) - Avai la ble to y"ung men a nd women
pursuing a course of stud y directed toward employment in the construction indus try (a ny phase of
constructi o n). The S I. Lo uis Chapte r indicates
that the sc holarship does not apply to fi rst yea r
st udents . No suc h stipulation appears for the
Kan sas City Chap te r. App lication Dead lines:
April 15th, 1987 (St. Loui s Cha pter). April 30.
1987 (Kansas City Cha pter). For fu rther informa tion and applica ti on forms. p lease co ntact the
Student Finan9ial Aid Office .

~---------nn~sourinnineY---------~
The Missouri Miner is the official pub lication of the stud ent s of the Univers it y
of Missouri-Rolla. It is publj'shed e~ch Tuesda y at Rolla. Missouri a nd fea tures
activi ties of the stud ents of UMR.
Submissions ·for publication

must be in our drop box (fi rst floor of the Rolla
Building) by 4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publication or may be brought to th e
staff meetings at' 5:30 p.m. on t he sa me Thursday,

Advertising

info rmatio n may be had by contacting the Adverti sing Director at

34 1-4235.

The Staff
.. 364-7250
. Me lla J. Baxter
· .Jim Ha rter
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.364-0 131
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364-3636
... Terri J oc hens
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News Editor,
Liz Huggins (Ass istant)
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Featu res Editor . . , . , .. Scott Yaeger.
J aa nn Gi ra rd (Assista nt )
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Sports Editor, ........ Tom Duggan .
Tracy Boland (Assistanl)
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P. Kadane. Jim Lawson. J ,T. Ma rtin.
Kevin McClarren. Jill Mi ller,
Co rdell S mith. Marcia Waggone r.
Typesetti ng Staff .... . . Ter esa Cat hey. Ros ie Cole,
Brad Wollangk

The Missouri Miner ~
302 Rolla Building
302 Rolla Building
302 Ro ll a Build ing

~ocie t y of Professio n a l Well I.og Ana lysts .

Awa rd amo unt S IOOO, Must he a full-time
studen t enrolled in a c o urse of stud y tha t is
directl y related to o r bears a Icasonable relationshi p to the scic nce of o il. ga s. or other
mine ral formation evaluati o n. Avai lable to
students who are classified as a junior or above
(includ es g raduate stud e nt s) al the time of the
award . Mu st ha ve at least a 3.0 G .P,A . Need for
financial ass istance will be taken int o consideration but schola stic achievement s and potential
caree r will receive first co nsideration . App lication
Dcadline ~ April 15th, For further informati on
and app lication form s. plea se con ta ct the Student

r ;-::I:--::ial Aid' Office.

Editor-in-Chief ..
Business· Manager

Advertising:
Business:
Editing Starr:

1987-88 ACT Famil y Financial S tat e m e nts{F~S)
a nd U M R's Financia l A id Forms are available
fo r st ude nt s to recci ve in the corridor o utsid e the
S r'jdent Financial Aid Officc..I I06 Packer Ha ll ).
Th e ACT-FFS and UMR's H na ncial Aid Form
must be comp leted in orde r for a stude nt to be
co nsidered for a Pell Grant. College Work Study.
Pe rki ns Loan (forma lly thc Nationa l Direct Student
loan). uni versity loan s. Misso~ri Grant : and the
Guaranteed Stude nt Loa n program for the 198788 academic yea r. First consideration will t-('
give n to t h os~ stu d enl ~ \\ hose FFS i~ recil.'\t!o h~
March 3 1. 1987 ,

Phone: 341-4235
341-4312

University of Misso uri-Rolla. Rolla , Missouri 65401-0249

Willia m M, Reiss Fou nd atio n Sc h o lars hip Aw:ard amo unt is usua ll y S600 / Yr , I.imited to
men and women who arc graduat(·s of publ icly
supported high schoo ls in Bel leville. Ill inoi s and
who arc wo rk ing toward the ir firs! 8.S del!n~e .
Financi.al need wi ll be taken i"nto consideration.
App lication Deadline: Ma y 1st. For furth er information a nd app lication forms. please contact the
S tud e Ol Financ ial Airl Office .
Co uncil on Publi c fligh er Educatio n Sch o la rShip
. Award amOur'll ) 1000 . Available to stud ents
who a re cu rrent ly in thei r thi~d ye"lr .(or.high cr) Qf
college a nd who intend to beco me mathematics
or sciencc (math. biology. chemi stry. or physics)
tcache rs a t the eleme nt ary or seconda ry levels.
Fi nancia l need will not be a factor in dcte rmining
:.Iwards. App licatio n d ead line.: March 2 1st. For
furthe r information and application forms. please
contact the Student Financia l Aid Office.
Busi ness a nd Pro(essional W o m e n's (BIJW)
Fou ndallon Sc holarship · Award amo unt ranges
between $ 100 all d S IOU(I !VI uSt oe a woman 2~
yl.'ar ~ of age or n l(\ r r ;j IL
d :1 <:itil'l.'n of th ..· U. S .
Mu st oe gradu;d ing wi thin 24 nh Hllhs fo r to('
' rril 1st d cadli nl ~'lu :. 1 d':1IIOn:. t.I.Lt... n..:cd fo r
1.:l:ln ci:LI ass is!;tnl'l' 10 upwad e skilb or com rlt·tc
cducatio n for ca rl.' t.: 1 ad\;tnn' 11, ' 111 •• ne! Ilillst ha v('
a definite plan ' (1 'I '" till' ' !c:- lrl'J training to
j train fllr a
im prove c han cc~ for :1c!varH. l·Llll·1
ncw career field . 0 : Iu ','l lt,,'r \lr Il: -(; nter t h: iob
market. Applic:ltion U"::Ldlirll'· A rril 15th . i·-or
furt her informa ti on and :Irrl icallllll form s, plca se
co nta ct the Student Fimlncl..: \ Id Office .

MARCH 6
FREE

Punch Dr.unks:

MARCH 7
ME 1043 & 6:30

-~TUTORING - SERVICES

ALPHA CHI SIGMA!
OMEGA CHI EPSILON
Chemistry 1, 3 and 5; Chemical Engineering 27,141 and 143
7-9 p.m.
Tuesdays and Th" rsdays
139 Chemical Engineering Building

51

Whj
. can save
room m(
condili(
Mobile H

PRIC

KAPPA MU EPSILON
Math 2, 4, 6, 8 21 and 22
7 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays
203 Math/ Computer Science Bui lding

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
Physics 21, 23, 24, 25 and 107
7:30-9:30 p.m.
Mo ndays
130 Physics Building

ENGINEERING ~ MECHANICS

DEPAR:rMENT
EM 110, 3:30-5, p.m. , Monday
EM 50. 3:30-5 p.m. , Tuesday
EM 150, 3:30-5 p.m ., Thursday
105 Engineering Mechanics Building

MATHEMATICS AND STATIST-ICS
, DEPARTMENT
Algebra, Trigonometry and Calculus
8 a.m.-1 :30p.m.
Monday-Friday
Library Study Room N6 : 12

MlNORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICJ:S
Subjec.ts covererl : D"'y~·;cs. Math, E.M., E.E., Chemistry, Eng . Mgmt.,
Comp oSci .. EI'9"SI1. Chem Engr .. M.E.. Statics and Economics
A schedule of ' uloriai sessions' is available in Room 204 Rolla
!3uilding
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let ter s 'to the ed ito r
Dear Editor,

Dear Editor

If Blacks are such a m.!J:lerity culture.
why has the Black culture influenced
America so much? Blacks. likc other
cultures, have influenced the way
America entertains. talks and dresses.
, For example. music (-Blac~) such as
'Jazz. gospel. rhythm & blues. etc" have
" nfluen,ced Amenca .as. well as other countnes all across the world. There
are many memorable Black l!rtists. su~h
as C.ount Bas.e. Duke Elhngton, B.lhe
. Hohda},., Aretha Fr8Jnkhn . James '
B~own. J',m., Hendnx. Stev.e WQnder,
L.onel R.ch.e. etc .. that have lOfluenced m~ny non-blacks.
,
In add.llon, Blacks created the.r own
unique . slang that most non-blacks
would hke to and have emulated , Also,
Bla~ks have a 'unique style and pattern
of dressing that have been seen in
America from the early fifties up until
today.
I also must point out that Blacks
"DO NOT NEED' TO GET A TAN"
- . because our skin is already tanned for
- us. If Jeff is proud of his heritage. then
he would not need to get a_tan because
if he does . he may stay out in the sun
too long and may justly encounter his

Recently I learned that 'one of the
floors ofTJ was holding a party entitled
the "Solid Rocket Booster Party." In
my opinion. the failure of the solid
rocket boosters was one-of the worst
engineering fallures in recent years,
That type of failure is what I. as a
future ehgineer~ h<?pe ",ill never happen
as a result of my work, If I were hiring
people for a company. I would not
wish to hire people who celebrated
major e'ngiheering failures. Maybe the
people organizing the party had some
other reason 'for the particular name
they chose (such as a morbid sense of
humor), but I hope their next party is
n~t the 'Hyatt Regency Skywalk Partvr
.
A

143

#91'0364-5858
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Instructio ns for Form W4

---10..

FOOLS'! · --,.

:
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Future Engineer

BP ilR O· S

364-55 81

.8.anq4e~. Faciliti es Available

We take you personally.

-Men's Night-W~dnesday '
, Ladies Night- T"ursd ay
9:30 to 1:00
341-21 1iO _
NEW LOCA TION: 2001 Forum Drive

You want to be heard, not just seen.
Our staff takes time to listen.

10328 Klngsh ighway
-

Call 364-1509 In Rolla, Mo.

... Planned PClrentho,a ®
IIIP of theC e.lrc dOz .ks

BostonAcoustics

[Oission
HOOSIERS

7&9

With Gene Hackman·
Matinee Sat & Sun,
2:00 p.m,

HELD OVER

Outrageous Fortunes
Starring Bette Mldler &
Shelly Long
7:10 & 9:10 .

R Sat & Sun. Matinee 2:10 p.m.

~~

NIGHrM ARE
ON ELM STREET
7 & 9 Part 3
Matinee Sat & Sun.
2:00 p.m.

@IIJJa('~~1I!

PLATO ON
Hated R

7 & 9:10

Mat. Sat. & Sun, 2 p.m.

.'

A birth control method to match your needs
Thoroug h annual check-up s including Pap test and breast exam
Pregnan cy tests '
•
Always, confiden tial
(Call 364-1509 for appointm ent) ,

.

'ICS

APRIl.

.

ISPECIAL OF THE MON THI

Con side ring A Hom e
or Car Aud io Sys tem ?

'S

;€,,";i~E:..:,

_

1009 Pine - Rolla . MO 65401

UMR
STUD ENTS
Why pay rent when yow
. can save by owning a 2 'bedroom mobile home, in good
conditi on, iii Woodcr est
Mobile Homes,

---
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End of the Rainbo w is Mid-Mi sso-uri 's leader when
it comes to afforda ble high perform ance audio
produc ts. Choos e from produc ts world-f amous for
deliver ing perform ance, reliabil ity and value for
your money .

STI ' RU) SI'E('J ,\I.J S TS

Large Pepperoni Pizza with 60 slices
of pepperon i
Buy one for just $7.00
Two Spt>f'ial or th .. Month pizzas must be ordered' to redeem this Special of

ESOTERICAUDIOus...

v-u

I~

I

\

A lq,~1d h1 S<:x.ll').{ ·

~
.rrr~-ow~-

------- ----ERO
------,
SUPER PEPP
NI
2 .for $1200

r

I

-

2 for $12

Large Pepperon i Pizza-, Beef, Onion and
Green Pepper Pizza
Buy one for just $7.00
Two Special of the Month pizzas must be ordered to redeem this SpeciaJ of

;

SEE THE EXPER TS AT

EX~. 03-17 -87 t~;,~~t~~~~~~~~~:tJ~~~~~· wl:h I ny nt h"

L ___ :... _

END OFT HE
RAI
NBO W
-AudiC<
at its finest
-Expert Installa tion'
:1808 N. Bishop Hwy. 63 N.
(across from Mr. Donut)
Rolla 314-364 -419

C

I

00
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offrr.

Off~r

____ _ J

LIMITE D DELIVE RY AREA & HOURS

364-3214
1140 Forum Drive
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BRlRK '81

LET'S PAINT

"

PADRE PURPLE

T he Uni ve rsit y of Misso uri Ro lla
Cha pter o f the Blue Key Na tio na l Ho nor Fra tern it y wo uld lik e to congra tu la te Dr. Don Askela nd as being selected
as their new ho no ra ry me mbe r for the
spring '87 se mes ter. Blue Key is a pre<tigio us orga ni za ti o n w hic h rCl'ogn i 7 c~
and encou rages leadership 'Ind good
c harac ter. which is evidcnccJ bv its
.
mo ll O; "Serving. I Li ve".
Dr. Askela nd has bee n a professor
o f Metallurgica l Engi neering at UMR
since 1970. He is the cur re nt facuit y
advisor to th e U M R stud ent c ha pte r of

(AFS ). And thiscomiT1gApril.heisto
was bestowed with the. UMR-MSM
recei ve a se rvice ci ta ti on a t the AFS
Alumni Association's Academic Advina ti ona l conve nti on. He is a lso adviso r sor Award in it s first year of ex istence.
to Alpha Phi Omega (APO) , graduate
a nd co-op stud ents adviso r in the Met.
There a re a lso severa l ca mpus wide
Depa rtment , a nd the co ntact adviso r com mittees tha t he serves o n: C hairfor inte rested fres hme n in Mctallurgiman of Public Occasions. Tuition a nd
ca l Engineering.
Reside ncy Committee, and Admissions
The past fou r years. Dr. Askeia nd - and ,*,cademic Slanda rds Committee.
has been elected by his stud ent s as one
Askeland is a mem ber of the Who's
of the Outsta nding Teachers at U M R. Wh o Among Students in American
Twice in tha t time. 1985-'86 a nd 1982Universities a nd Co lleges se lection
'83. he received the Amoco O ut sta nd - committee. and is a n ho no ra ry initiate
ing T ea.c her Awa rd which is give n to of Pi Kappa ", Ipha Fra ternit y.

New tax I'a ws affect your finanicial aid
Submitted by:
Student Financial Aids
U ni ve rsit y stud ents rece iving financia l aid now have a better reaso n to
save their receipt than just to return
t heir books.
Accordi ng to the Ta x Reform Bill of
1986, money tha t students receive from
gra nts, scho la rships, fello wships a nd
teaching assistant positi o ns tha t exceeds

the co mbined cost of tuition, required
book s a nd supplies will be conside red
taxa ble income in 1987.
"S tude nts who receive financial aid
other tha n lua ns a nd work stud y sho uld
save the receipts for a ll the books and
supplies they buy through-out the yea r
a nd keep a co py of their pa id fees and
tuition ." sa id Robert Whites. Director
of Stude nt Fi na ncia l Aid s at the Unive rsity. "That way a stude nt can' sub-

tract the mone y spent o n his or her
education fro m the tot al award a nd
pa y less in taxes. "
Co ngre ss is n o w recpnsidering
whether ta xing stude nts who receive
financial ~id is such a good idea, Robert
Whites said. Howeve r, saving this
se mester's receipts for books, supplies
a nd paid fees is a safegua rd - just in
case the governme nt d oesn't come
thro ugh .

Jacqui Kramer, freshman electrical engineering major; Lynn Pa le k, §eni orenginee ring management major; a nd T.
Scott Thompson,junior physics maj or.
Technical assista nts a re: Jon Fox,
senior mining engineering majo r: Fred
McClintic, se nior electrical engineering
m ajor~ Andrew Rowe, senior mechanical engineering major; a nd Don Sorrell, so phom ore electrical engineering
major.
The play, a contemporary comedy,

centers around the c harac ter Daisy
who, with no help fro m a crazed nann y
and seve ral encounters with busses,
survives a twisted child'hood a nd promiscuous adolescence to enter the world
o f parenting. "Baby 'with Bathwater"
will be performed at the Cedar Street
Center April 24, 25, and 26 at 8 p.m.
Due to the mature su'bject matter
and explicit language of this play,
children under the age of 17 will not be
admitted without parent or guardian.

~--~~--~~--~~------~----~--~

•

EFFEFFF

ASU~
AO 14 Brady CommoDS
Columbia. MO 65211 314882-2701
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WE 'SPEAK TECHNOLOGY.
00 YOU?
If you're a science or engineering major, you'll want to be
part of today 's Air Force. We 're developing lasers and
satellites that make science fiction seem dated . Air Force
ROTC Is one way to be part of this fast· paced tec hnology.
Air Force ROTC has 2-through 4·year scholarship
programs which help defray some of th e college costs tuition, textbooks, laboratory and in cidental fees .
After graduation, you'll be an Air Force officer, and will
. join tho se who are leading us into space·age technology.
Take a close look at Air Force ROTC ·now . Don 't · let
technology pas s you ' buy. Be a part of it.

AIR FORCE

,~

HOTG
Gat eway to a great way of lif e.
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TRANE COMPAN

Cast and crew selected ' for University. Theatre play
Submitted by:
University Theatre
Unive rsity Theatre-U M R a nn ounces
the cast a nd cre w for the s pring production of "Baby a nd the Bathwater,"
by C hristopher Durang. Ma rgie Bosto n, Associa te Professor of Drama i Music is the director, producer, and
designer.
Cast members are: Cynthia Cobb,
fresh]TIan chemical engineering major;
Ma tt Sieger, freshman physics major;

-

Are you interested in being
UMR'S ··
REPRESENTATIVE
TO THE
ASUM BOARD OF DIRECTORS?
If interested-please apply at the Student
Council Office by:
9 A.M. MONDAY, MARCH 16th

Election to be held at
Student Council Meeting
Tuesday, March 17th

Interviewing
EE or Engine.

SH1 P OR PE:IOO
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SIGNUP LOCATION:

Basement of Buehl('r" Sui lding

9th, Rolla St.

SIGNUP HOURS:

8:00-10:3 0 for AM Interview s
1:00 - 3:00 for PM Interview s

R.W.

HURRAY CO. , St. Louis , HO
Interview ing MAY 1987 9r~ds with BS in Civil
Engineering for Project Manager - responsib le for
coordinating design and construct ion of various projects
from conceptio n with owner , architect , and engineers
through completio n.

U.S . CITIZENSH IP IS REQUIRED.
G.P.A. REQUIREME NT:
2.5
JOB L OCATION:
not known a t present time

INTERVIEWER:
not known at present time
INTERVIEW DATE : Tuesday, Mar. 24, 1987

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

cpnsidering
who receive
1idea, Roben
saving Ihis
oks, supplies
uard-juSI in
oesn'l come

PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Monday, March 9 , 1987
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Tuesday, March 10, 1987
CON"I:ACT:

Mr. Da niel F. Con.... ay
R.W . MURRAY CO.
1001 Craig Rd., Suite
St . Louis , MO
63146

WEEK OF MARCH 16- 20 ,
TRANE COMPANY ,

cler Daisy
:raled nanny
wilh busses,
,od and proIler Ihe world
Balhwaler
Cedar Slreel
26 at 8 p,m.
~jecl mailer
this play,
1 will not be
~r guardian,

1

181

1987 -- additions

Oklahoma Ci tv,

PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Wednesday , March 4, 1987
REGULAR SIG NUP:
Thursday, March 5, 1987
TRANE COMPANY CONTACT:
Mr . Bill Norfleet
TRANE COMPANY
3800 Willo.... Springs Rd.
Oklahoma City, OK
73112
NAVY/DEPT . Of NAVAL REACTORS ,

Wash ington, D.C .

Intervie ...... ing MAY. DEC. 1987 GRADS or MAY
1988 grads
...... lth BS in EE , ME, Met. E for PrOJect/D esign
Engin eer ,
Controls /I nstrumen tat i o n EnglOl'cr Technical management of reactor deSign, ma teria l s developme
nt ,
and t est l.n g/qualtt y control of va lves, steam
generators • .lnstrume ntation and cont r o l, a n n
fluid systems
design.
U . S. CITIZENSH IP REQUI RED.
G . P.A . REQUIREl-IE NT:
3.3 .
JOB LOCl\TION:
WashingtO ll. D . C.
INTERVIEW ER :
Cliff Krut
INTERVIEN DATES :
Tuesday, March 17 , 1987
Wed n esday, March 18, 198 1
I

MO

INTERVIEW ING MARCH 24, 1987:
SOUT HWEST MI SSOURI STATE UNIVERSIT Y,

Springfie ld, MO
Interview ing MAY, JULY 1987 grads in al l
areas for
MBA program.
Additi o nal in formation is not available
at
this time.
INTERVIEW DA'I'E :
Tuesday, March 24, 1987
NUMBER OF' SCHEDULES :
( I) - 6 INTERVI EW OPf-NI NGS ;
AFTERNOON ONLY; AFTERNOON SIGNUPS
PRIORITY S IGNUP:
Monday , March 9, 1987
' REGULAR SIGNUP :
Tuesday, March 10, 1987

--------- -- ---------!.-------- ---- ----- .:.------------QB,,!~.

CALIFORN IA DEPT.

OF TRANSPOR TATION,

Sacrament o ,

CA

CALIFORN IA DEPT. OF TRANSPORT ATION APPL ICATION
HUST BE FILLED OUT PRIOR TO INTERVIEW (to
be avai 1ab le at time of signups )
INTERVIEW ER:
unkno...... n
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tuesday, Harc,h 24 , 1987
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
I

SIGNUP HOURS :

8:00-10:3 0 f o r AM i ntervie ...... s
1:00- 3 :00 for PM Intervie..... s

TRUE MAN UfACTURl~~MPIll'!L _2~~!.~_!i..Q
Inter vie .... ing any d is cipl ines for full time
jobs
available all summer l on g i n True Mfg. plants
i n
St. Charles County.
The ...... ork will be Monday
throuqh Friday from 7:00-3:30 p.m . a n d will
pily
$4.20 per hour. ,Must be willing to do phYSical,
han~s-on productl.o n work in a <.Iisaipl
ined folctory
enVIronme nt.
Intereste d in talkinq to students
(rum Lill cul ll , MUlllyume ry. ~t:., Charles ..
Wdrren
Count i.es .
.
INTERVIEW DATE:
Wednes.day , March 25, 198 7
NUMBER or SCHEDU LJ:: S :
1 (10 intervie.... o p enings
fOl' AM signups; 12 interview opening s for
PM
signups - 15 MINUTE INTERVIEW S.)
YOU MUST
BRING RESUME WITH YOU AT TIME OP SIGNUP
fOR
SUMMER INTERVIEW .
TRUE MFG. APPLICATIO N MUST
ALSO DE TURNED IN AT TIME OF INTERVIEW .
,(Will
be available at time of signups.)
Monday,

1 ea day
PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Monpay, March 2,
REGULAR SIGNUP: I Tuesday, March 3,

COMPANY CONTACT:

St.

RS?

SQUARE 0, Jefferson City . MO
Intervie .... ing HAY , JULY 1987 grads .... ith as
in EE for
Sale.s Engineer .
INTERVIEW DATE:
Thursday, March 19, 198 7
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

student

:~~~~!jY~~6~~~~: T~~~~~:~~y Ma~~~c~, 4 i 9~~87
Mr . Jeffrey Miller
SQUARE 0
3632A, W. Truman Blvd .
Jefferson City, MO
65 101

I..§.IlER CONTROLS , ~~Shcl J I t2!!'D ,_ ~
nterviewi nq DEC. 1986, MAY' OR JULY 19f!7
rads wl.th BS/Ch&, ME or Eng. Mgt.
Infor.Jtion is not clvaiJable at tht s t.lme .
NTERVIEWE R:
unkno.... n
NTERVIEW DATES:
Wedn esd.:ay, ,.Iilrch If! . 198 7 (OPEN)
' rhul'~t1.1Y, M.1n.:h 19, I'.nn (CLOSEI1
SCIIEIJULE)
UMBER Of SCHEDULES :
I ea day
'iednes day , Murch 4 , 198"
March ~ , 1987

1987

Char Van Voorhees, Exam Analyst
CA DEP"T. OF TRANSPORT ATION
1120 N . Street . Room 2200
Sacramen to , CA
95814

St . Louis, MO

AVA"I LABLE INTERN SHIP

Intervie.... date:

COMPANY CONTACT:

MOOG AUTOMOTI VE \
St. Louis, Missouri

Mr. Dave Thomas
SPORLAN VALVE
7525 Sussex
St . Louis, MO
63143

CONTECH CONSTRUC TION PRODUCTS INC., Midd1eto
..... 'IL.......9!!
:lntervie.... ing MAY 1987 grads .... ith BS in CE
for Sdles
Engineer.
U.S. CITIZENSH IP IS REQUIRED
JOB LOCATION:
various USA
INTERVIEW ER:
Mr. wm. H. Len ox
INTERVIEW DATE:
lofarch 23, 1987
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
PRIORITY SIGNUP :
Friday, March 6, 1987
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Monday , March 9, 1987

(,drn credits

M. E.
2.8 GPA or above"

American

~~t!~~~:hiP required ,. sophomore s

Sign - up date:

Thursday,

March 5 ,

1987

.................................................

' ~JC .

PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Tuesday, March 10, 1987
REGULAR SIGNUP :
Wednesday , March 11, 1987
Mr. Jim s.toutland , Asst. Admin,
PROFESSIO NAL SERVICES IND., IN C.

~~~o B;~~~~ ~~Vd605A

~

Thursday , March 19 , 1987

Requirem ents:

One sc hedule -

PROfESSIO NAL SERVICES IND . , INC., Oak B rook
, IL
Intervie.... ing MAY 198 7 grads .... i th BS / MS in
CE for
Staff En gr.
U . S. CITIZENSH IP DUE TO GOVT. CONT-RACTS.
JOB LOCATION:
Nation ...... ide
INTERVIEW ER:
Guy Freese, Div. Mgr., P.E.
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 25, 1987
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

COMPANY CONTACT:

be used

co-op

PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Friday, March 6, 1987
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Monday, March 9, 1987

Mr. wm . H. Lenox
Recruitin g Represen tative
CONTECH CONSTRUCT ION PROOUC'I·
1001 Grove St .
Middle'tow n, OH
45042

P'

NAJOR'S APPLI CAULE, :
Psych€' I oqy . Snc i o I o qy , lIuman
Sel'v.1ces , Busl.lless & Publ io. AUlnlntstr atlon
l
Stat.lstl.c al Research . Pub llC Relatl o ns ,
Jou rnal.lsm and Computer Science .
CONT'LCT PERSON :
Ms . Da ...... n foot . Ries (312)831 - 3438
ANAD, Box 7
Highland Park , IL
60n3 S

Interview ing MAY & JULY 1987 grads 1to'ith
as
in ME and Engineeri ng Manageme nt (ME pref
.)
for Sales Engineer.
U . S. CIT I ZENSHIP REQUIRED .
JOB LOCATION:
St. Louis
•
INTERVIEW ER:
unknown
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 23, 1987
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

COMPANY CONTACT:

Louis , 1010

l\Nl\D i s il n.1tlollal n o n-prof i t ('("!ucatlon
ai
and self-help .associat ion offe r ing a variety
of serV I ces tv ,:l 1d .:lllo rCXlCS, bulimics ~IIHi
their famll i es .
P r ograms i ncl ude informatIo n,
counselin g . treatment referrals , :;;el(-IH.'lp
groups, educa tion", 1 progr.lms , advocacy.
inl o r milt Ion t'0 ~"' I(,~ctr n n l C clnd pI iot nlC'dia and
n·s('.Hch.

Interview ing:
1987
198 7

March 9,

Will accept resumes f r om juniors or sophomore
s in
EE o r Comp Sci; must have experienc e in
board assembly and test; soldering , ...... ire ...... ra.p. troub
le
shooting; k now l edge of test equipment ; software
experienc e helpful.
JOB LOCATION :
St. L ouis , MO - ~"'est County
CONTACT:
Dr. Robe rt Annand
PETROLl TE CORP.
369 Ma rshal J Ave.
St. L o uis, MO
63119

~~~~r~n~~~ ~~~~~~~~n~ay

PRIORI TY SIGNUP:
Monday, March 9, 1987
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Tuesday, March 10 , 1987

NUMBER Of SCHEDULES :

Thur~day ,

Basement of Buehler Bldg.
9th & Rolla St.
(use Rolla st. west door)

PETROLITE CORP.,

I~terviewin~ DEC. 1986 or MAY & JULY
1987 grads
Wl. th BS/MS ~n CE for Jr. Civil Engineer
position in
. ~~~~~~:D~al ifornia locations .
PERMANENT VISA

SPORLAN VALVE,

RIORI TY S IGNUP:
EGULAR S IGNUP :

SIGNUP LOCATION:

RESUME S ONLY

PRIORITY Slt,;NUP :
We<.lnesday , March : ~~ , !'JtP
REGULAR S IGNUP:
Thursd ay . M.1C'ch 2 6 . !'JP.7

1987
1987

NAVAL ENGINEERI NG OFFICER PROGRAMS. East
& West Coast
Interview in g MA~ 1987 & DEC. & MAY 1988
grads .... ith BS in
EE, ME, ChE. Math. Physics or Comp Sci for
P lant Engineers /
Maintenan ce Engineers :
maintains plant facilities a nd
services associate d ...... ith Nuclear Propulsio
n Pl a nts.
Assures
new equipme nt operates at high es t efficienc
y.
R esponsible~
for machine o 'p erations and improveme nts,
heavy elect r i cal systems, and envi ronmenta l controls.
U.S. CITIZENSH IP REQUIRED.
G . P.A . REQUIREME NT:
3.0
,JOB LO,C ATION:
East & Vlest Coast
INTERVIEW ER:
Lt. Hildebr and
INTERVIEW OATES:
Tuesday, Ma rch 17, 1987
Wednesday , March 18, .1987

COMPANY CONTACT :

------- sunn~--------

,r NC; .!.L._.S_t', LOll is , . 112

lnt<?rvie\> ling MAY & JULY 1987 ~Jrads { ...... i til
BS/ MS
in Com!->uter Science fur (> ntry level prUllr'oIOim
cr,
U . S . C ITJZENSIIl P OR PERMI\NEN'l' VISA REQU IR ED
.
G . P.A. RF.:QtlIREHE NT:
2.7
JOp LOCA'r!ON:
St, Louis , MO
IN'l'ERVIEW ER:
unkno...... n
INTERVIEW DA TE:
Thursday, April 9, 14j ~p
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE::' :
1

ea day

PRIORITY SI GNUP:
Monday, Mar c h 2,
REGULAR SI..GNUP:
Tuesday, March 3 .

9

KC,

SIGNUP DATE:

JULY 1987 grads .... ith BS / MS in ME , CE,
Manageme nt for Sales.
U.S. CITIZENVISA REQUIRED.
Monday, March 16. 1987
Tuesday, March 17, 1987
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1 ea day

NUMBER OF SCH&DULES :

-

PROCESS ENGINEER - Requ i res B . S. Mechanica
l Engineeri ng:
involv~ed .... ith plant and facil ities
projects .
Candidat e
.... i l l also assist .... ith aircraft engine componen
t repair
developme nt & tooling design. '
PROCl::SS ~NGINl::ER - Requ ires B. S. Metallurg
ica l Engineeri ng:
involved .... ith improveme nt and control of
tungst e n inert
gas welding process for aircraft engine
componen t.
Electron beam welding process and pc)["ticipa t
e in the development of ne...... appl ications for same.
PLEA SE SEND RESUME ALONG WITH SALARY REQUIREME
NTS TO:
Traci A. Mays
Employee Re lations Associate
UNION CARBlDE CORPORATI ON
COATINGS SERVICE DEPT.
' 1500 . . Pol co Street
Indianapo l is, IN
46224

OK

Interview ing MAY ,
EE or Engineeri ng
SHIP OR PERMANENT
INTERVIEW DATES:

U. S .

ENGINEERI NG OPPORTUN ITIES AVAILABLE WI TH
UNION CARBIDE CORP. COATINGS SERVIC E DEPT.

Missouri Miner ..Erule 5

12 interview times

Interview date:

Mo nday., March 23 ,

198 7

BROWN SHOE COM PAN Y
Steel v i l I e , ~to and Union, HO
Intervie ...... ing:

M.E.

Requi r ements:

Sophomore s o r
or above.

Sig n - up date :

Monday . March 9 ,

One schedu le -

10 interview times

above ,

1987

2.5 GPA

,:::-

,i
I
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Blue Key M iner of the M onth announced
Submitted by:
Blue Key Public Relations
The Blue Key Miner qf the Month is
Sea n Foote. He was nomi nated by Pi
Ka ppa Alpha. Sea n's extensive involve ment with legislation co ncerning the
Uni versity as well as the sta te of Mi sso uri earned him this honor.

Sean. legislati ve acti on chairman fo r
STU CO. fo und ed a nd orga nized
Ca mpus Coal iti ol}., Ca mpus Coa liti on
is a lobbying organi za tion that tra vels
to Jefferso n City to promote the needs
a nd best interests of the stud ents. Sean
a l s~~a ni zed the " Luncheon with a

.'

TheWrite/T"ype Shop

legislator." The luncheon provided di,ting uished ca mpus fac ulty. governmen!
offic ials. a nd student guests with the·
oppo'n unit y to learn a bout legislat ive
issues t hat wo uld a ffec t uni ve rsit ies
a nd colleges.
Sean is a lso on the Board of Directo rs of Associated St udents of the University of Missouri (ASUM). For his
leadershi p and effo rt s in lobbying fe :'
the interests of student s and the Un;-

share in reflecting the Blue Key Mott o
"Serving. I Li ve." Blue Key wo uld li ke
to co ngra tula te this month 's other ca nd ida tes on their no mi nati on of their
acti vities: Pa ul Segura - nomina ted by
Sigma Ta u Ga mma fo r hi s effective
reo rga niza ti on of Rush procedures;
J ennife r Weber- Nom ina ted by the
Society of Wome n Engineers for her
acti vities as Corres pondi ng Secreta ry;
;! nd Michelle Wi lcox- nomina ted by
ve rsity, we a re proud t o na me Sea n a ~ l'ilO ma s Jefferso n Ha ll Associati on for
Blue Key's Mi ner of the Month .
her orga niza tion of an emergency se rWhile the acti vities of Miner of the vice a nd in volvement in Ca mpus Coa liMo nth nominees a re di ve rse. they a ll ti o n.

708 N . Bishop
(Upstairs Over Domino's) .
341-3147

f~'

J
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INCLUDES:
• Round trip motor coach tra nsporta tion to bea utiful

Daytona Beach (WE DRM Pa ckages Only). We use

364-7110

nothing but modern hig hway c oache s.

704 North Bishop· Roll a

• Eight Florid a days/ seven end less nights a t one of our
exciting oceonhont hotels.loco feq right on the Daytona
Beach strip. Your hotel has a beautiful pool. sun deck, a ir
cond itioned rooms, color lV. and a nice long stretch of
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beach.
• A full SCh\1ill.;'.~R~E.~<%k pa rties every day.

• A fulilisf01 pre-arran~ dfscol ints to save yo u m o ney in

Daytona Beach.

• Travel representatives to insure a sm ooth tri p and a

good time.

• Op tional side excursions to Disney World . Epeot. deep

•

:~::~:~:i:cruises. etc.
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Available Wednesdays only.
Get a 12" on e-item pizza for
only $5.00. Just ask for the
Wednesday Special. No coupon required .
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Available after 9 p.m. daily. Get
a 12" one-item pizza for only
$5.50. Just ask for the Late
~2.~~;~eCial. No coupon
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AND SIGN UP
.• Jen'nifer
364-0 13 1
Sh aron
364 -899 1
o r leave message at 3 41-4 235
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Co mr ad e ma nn ers ret urn s

Y8:30-5:00

,NAL

by J .T. Martin
Staff Writer
Co mrade Ma nne rs.

Yesterday i n Agricultu ral Engineer ing 207 ( keep tha t tracto r ru nni ng?) . I
overheaN:t I wo class ma tes ta lking a bo ut
gr(lwing their own vegeta bles for t heir
own personal co nsumpti on a nd possibly using them for trade. I wo rk ha rd
for the socialist communit y of Ro lla
and was wondering if such actions are
truly helpful for the communit y.
Concerneil ·
Concerned ,
It is truly wonderful to have a comrade such as yourself. These classmate s
are cheating you and the entire community. By using precious time and
energy for their own selfish pUrposes
instead of working that much harder
for all of us, they weaken us. Imagine
how terrible it would be if everybody
worked for themselve s for their own
. good. Amerika would be an evil selfish, capitalisti c den of wolves, thieves,
and cutthroats . Report these trouble
makers to the Proctor at once fO'r the
sake of all.
Comrade Manners,
Why was the St. Patrick's Day celebnition banned in 1.9881
Curious
Curious,
'"
I am shocked! If you are a student
here you took Philosoph y 000 - the
Best Religion is No Religion. This decadent and vile 'celebratio n' was banned
for the good of the entire Rolla communmity: The youth of the Midwest
would flock to terrorize the innocent
inhabitant s bringing shame ~ po~ them-

E

s

\S

selves and their fam ilies . O~e ri ndu l gin g
in the co nsum pti on of a lco holic beverages da y a nd night they wo uld litera lly
ru le the town. It was very,com mon fo r
the yout h to partici pa te in vulga r mat·
ing rit uals in s p ired b y th e mi ndpoisoni ng effects of the alcohol. S uch
acti vit ies ca used the fa ll of the R o ma n
Empire and too k how histo ry re peated
it self.
/

Comrade Ma nners.
My father commented tha t ma'n Y of
the Personal Attitude and Action Laws
come from a man named Ed Meese.
Could you provide some informatio n
on this gre'a t legislator? Fan,
Yes, Comrade ·Meese was a truly a
great man. His personal crusade of the
late 80's provided the foundatio n ' of
' many of our PAA laws. The Marriage
and Fa mily Formatio n Center has
many informativ e pamphlets on the
PAA laws. Some of the more important ones are 'Sex is a Four-lette red
Word: 'Premarita l Sex: The Crime
and its Conseque nces: 'How AI DS
destroyed the USA', 'Making Ba bies ·
without Removing Your Clothes', and
'Why Making Babies Should Not Be
Fun',
Comrade Manners,
I listen to the community radio statio n KOMI all the time on all frequencies. I especially enjoy the Gzechoslo vakian folk music and the Yugoslavi an
choir. but I understan d that if this was
1987 I ",auld not get the same quality
programm ing. Could you give us a
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St. Pat's Sche dule of Even ts

brief h is !o ry of KOM I?
Listener
Liste ner.
. KOM I was once ca lled KMNR . rhe
radi o sta ti o n was un iversity spo nso red
but ru n by stude nts! Yes. a true injustice to the listener. Whe n the c-a reless'
yo ung stude nts were a ll owed io prog ram th e m u s ic . o nl y pr o blem s
arose. They played a nything, a nd wo rst
of all they wo uld take requests! One of
the mo re ho rrify ing as pects was called
the ' R oad Show'. Imagine a portable
KMNR playi ng a t parties a nd enco uraging d a ncing a nd revelry (see pa mphlet eptitled ' Dancing: It Can Only
Lead To Crime.'). Such disregard for
the consequen ces had to be stopped.
Tha t was when KOM I was establishe d
a nd control was given to a retired
group of Comrades . And now we have
only the best in music and Ma rxist
Quotes.
.
Comrade M'a nners,
I could not help but notice the bullet
ridden body of the newspape r 'editor'
hanging from the flagpole today, and I
was wondering if her untimely death
had anything to do with a letter denouncing the Party which appeared in last
week's edition.
A student
Student,

IloJ lV-Up wlt.h the.> Court. a nd Board a; the Cavern

Harch 6, Friday
2:00 t.o 6:00
6:00 to 1: 00

Belly-Up wit.h t he Broods
DeUy-Up loIith the C?Uct and Board at Bre....ster · s

March 7 . Sat.urday
8 : 00 to 1: 00

I3clly-Up with the Court .:Ind Board at Top Hat

Murch "') , MOlLdcl Y

:;'01 lies at. the Hockey Puck : Full Bea rd Con test . Best.
St .
Pat. ' s S l ogan . Wanon's Walking Stick Canpetition , Hen ' s
..
Shi llcl.Jgh Compet i t ion, Best St . Pat ' s J ing l e . Best Defimtl
on
of St. Pat.' 5 in Rolla
Bclly- ,Up wi th the Court and Boa r d at Bruno' s

12 : 30 La 1 : 30

8 : 00 to ) : 00
Ma rch JO . 'lUe sda y

- 12 : 30 t o 1: ) 0

Follies <It. the Hockey Puck: Most Sl. Pat ' s S.... ea tpants
On In
One Mi nu t e . Host Cons ecut i ve Years But.tons. Host. St..
Pat. ' s
SWCl.1 t.shirt.s On I n One Hi nu t e
Bolly- Up vit.h t.he Court and Boord at the PubTv::lbile

B: OO t.o 1: 00

Marc h 1 J , WC!dncs day
10:30
St. P.1t .:md HI!> Cou r t. arrive on t.he railca r a t. ~ight.h
Street
and railroad tracKs. Green Beer tapped a t 209 Imnediately

~~!~i~!I~t the Hockey PucJ(: .... Lepr~u.n. Look-a-LiKe, Best St.
Pat's Poem, Greenest Person. Novelty Beard Cont.est,
Best
Group C'\leer, Most. St.. Pa t' s Gart.ecs On In One Mi nute
iheta Tau Casino Night

12:30 to 1:30
8 : 00

to

12 :00

~~~g

121 'I1lursday Buses s t..ut. r unning frOlll E. E. Building.
Fr atern it. y RoY, a nd
Multi-Purpos e Building t.o Lion's Club Puk
11: 00 t.o 5:00
11-1£ E:XTRAVAGANZA
1:00
ou:art:erBar r ol Chug

March I), Friday
11 :)0

iluSl.'s st.J rt rUMing f can E.E. Builtlj09. Frat.emit.y Row
, and
HUlti-l'rupos e Building to ~ion's Club Park

1:'::OO "to 4:30
'):00 to Id:l0

TIlE GNiES

S t.. Pul's Coronat.ion and Kniqhting Ceremon y a t. the Hult
i.l'Urposc Duilding (fireworks dis play ilrmed i at.ely following
)
Coconat iOll Danc-c at. the Armo r y reaturing Li t.t.le John

') : 00 to 1:00

March 14 , satur day
- 10 : 00
11:00 t.o 1: 30
2:30
6:00

St. Pilt. a nd His Cour t sta rt down Pine Street
1liE 1987 ST. PAT ' S PMADE
•
Kni ght.ing Ceremony (Alice) at the Football Field
ST. PAT ' S cc:r«;£RT featuring 0iUJ' TRICK at t.he MultiPurpose aui Iding
.

Yes, I'm afraid it was related. The
appare nt suicide resulted from her
extreme remorse and· regret for printing 'such a misleading article. As you
know we always welcome opinions that
agree with' ours. T his publica tion is a ,
'Submitte d by: IEEE
true newspape r in the tradition of other
U M R has lo ng been #2 in District 5
grea t periodica ls suc h as Pravda and
of the I EEE in the number of student
The National Enquirer.
branch members. We ha ve about 575
members, while Texas A&M has about
625 . District 5 stretches from Wisconsin to Texas .
Feel free to sign up this Wednesda y
ph oto in each ca tagory. and a $ 100
a t the ge neral meeting, EE 105 7:00,
prize to the fi rst place portfolio. For
when John La rson spea ks on the trainmore deta iled infonnatio n call the SU B
ing and internship progra ms at General
office a t 341-4220.

IEEE boo sts mem bers hip

.Sub and the Boa rd pres ent Che ap Trick

1987

Wednesday, March 4 1987

On Saturday, March 14th. your sored by yo
ur Student Unio n Board is
Student Union Board in conjunctio n free with
the presenta tion of a UMR
with the St. Pat 's Board proudly pres10.
_ ents in concert. CHEAP TRICK with
S I I R firie a rts committee is still acthe ELVIS BROTH ERS. Also appear- cepting
both, Blac k a nd white, a nd
We h o pe yo u ' enjoy the CHEAP
ing will be America's premier POP color Phot
o entries in the fi rst photoTRI C K concert a nd of co urse all the
a rtist DENNY DE NT. All three of gra phy contest
of 1987. Both ind ividothe r St. Pa t's acti vities. If yo u wo uld
. th~se outsta nding acts will be a ppea r· . ua l photos
and portfolios , ,containi ng
like more ticket info·rma tion. please
ing here at .UMR in the GALE BUL- at least
seven photos. will be co nsica ll o r co me by t·he SU B office. o ur
L MA N M U L T I - P U R PO S E. d e r e d
b y the judg es .
phone number is 3414m, and we are located
BUILDIN G at 6:00 p.m. SATURD AY, There a re
severa l categories wi th a cash
in the University Center-West roo m 21 7.
MARCH 14th. Ad va nce tickets to th is
prize ' of $50 awa rded to the fi rst place
Ha ve a good week a nd weekend .
great co ncert ARE ON SAL E ~O W a t
the ticket wind ow in th e l : nivers ity
Center-W est. Students with a val id stude nt 10 can purchase o ne ticket ~ t the
incredibly sma ll p'rice of $3. All other
adva nce tickets a re $6. so hu rry a nd get
yo ur tickets now before they 're go ne.
adva nce ticke t sales e,n d o n .Friday,
March 13t h a t the e nd of the business
da y. T ickets will be a vaila ble at the
4th Annua l
door o n Sa turday, Ma rch 14th at 5:30
p.m .. cost a t the door will be o ne ticket
at $5 for a UMR student a nd $ 10 fo r
all other tickets. Purchase your tickets
today to the biggest a nd best concert of
the year.
" FI X", The specia l' effect s thriller.
will be the movie at the SUBCINE MA
FRIDA Y OF ST. PAT'S
this weekend. SHOWTI MES Friday
- will be at 6:00 and 9:30 p.m. and Saturda y evening at 3:00 and 6:30 p.m. in .
ME 104. Also this weekend a new film
series will' begin featuring Classic
'
Movies. These movies will be shown in
ME 104 every Sunday at 1:00 p.m . The
movies this Sunday will be "Quiet Man"
#4 Fratern ity Drive .
and "Stagecoa ch," both starring the
FOR MORE INFOR MATIO N
greatest cowboy of all time, JOHN
CALL 364-7 176
WA YNE. Admission to all mqvies spon-

A E lT

PA RT Y
ON TH E PA TI O
MAR CH 13
7-11 p.m.

,

Electric a nd on his job at the G.E.
Motor Technical Departme nt in Ft.
Way ne, Indiana . Membership is only
$8 .50 for April through December ,
1987. Feel free to sign up next Wednesday when Larry Rushing speaks
about the role of electrical engineers at
Unio n Electric and related subjects. As
alwa ys, there a re leadership positions
a vailable a nd refreshme nts after the
meetings. See you there!

~ssssst
The Secret's Out
The B.B.I.C,M. is
open 'evening$ from
5·10 p,m.
Monday· Thursday

(Located in University Center-West )

NA TA SH AI' S
DR IP & DR Y
L A UN D RY
301/5 Kingshighway
Roll a, Missouri

364- 9876
• Open every day excep t some holida ys
,
from 8:00 AM to 9:30 PM .
.. I-lave drop off laund ry servIc e.
• Atten dant on duty at all times .

..

r,
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IHE FAR SIDE

Hair Boutique

UMR .FILM
SERIES
PRESENTS:

I

Across from

TJ

Domlldson with Sissy Spacek and Jeff Daniels. PG.
13~1985. In 1976, Marie
Ragghianti became the first
woman to head Tennessee's
Board of Pardons and
Paroles. After her appointment she became aware of
the political corruption en·
gulfing the state and Marie
decided to confront the pow·
erful system.
Miles Auditorium '
,-_T_hu_r_s..,;.,_M_RrC_;..h,.;;5,;.'...
7:;..3.;.O.:;p~.m;;;;;.,
• ...;";;;,1

Hall

341-3800

BIRTHRIGHT of Rolla
is now offering FREE

Directed by Roger

,

By GARY LARSON

For Guys
_and Girls

MARIE
"

-1

Wednesday, March 4 1987

i

pregnancy testing.

B

If yo u are distressed by an

unwanted pregnancy. call us.

WE CAN HELP

IRTHRI
'
GII'I't ,.

1

nA

Ole hrs M T W F
12-3 PM
Come by
21 5 W. 8th
364-0066
have a small capacity for reason some
basic tool-making skills. and the use of a few
simple ~ords.' ... Yep. That's you." .

The c"ampus Performing Arts Se,ries and
the Student Unio:,. Board presents:

STEVE BUC~HANAN
acclaimed pianist
Marc h 3, Tuesday
'FREE!! to students
bearing valid UMR 10 at door

8 p.m . Cedar Street
Center
7th & Cedar ·

On The Loose

f

Outdoor Equipment Rental
- Canoes - Volleyball Equipment - Tents- Backpacks - Cheap Soda & Ice -:- Et,Cetera-

Phi I
. nouncet!
has an al
a hopefu,
ing from
Missouri
and Viet:
about Al
Alice she
Board.

Opens March 9th
HOURS: M &. F, 1:00 to 4:30
W &:R, 1:00 to 3:00

Located in Miner Rec. Bldg, 10th & Bishop
364-2521

NOW HIRING EMpLOYEES

/

Apply at SUB Office, uew, Rm. 217
M-F 8:00 to 4:30 '

7", 0-0-111n e
a
v

.(/

t

n

The 5% Solution '
Busch & Bud Light
on draught

--

The week accor-dlng to 2-0-9
MON
Ladies
Night

Statement

WED

THU!lS

Old Mil.

Pitcher

FRI
209

Schooner

T-Shirt
Night

TUES

Light
Night

Night

Lab

Club

Proprietor: Bob Struckmeier
Tenders: Martha . Ed. Birdie. & Tim

SAT

Wednesday, March 4 1987

TH E St ud en t I{nights qf
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Jeff Dawdy
Phi Kappa Theta is proud to an. nounce that Jeff"tove Doctor" Dawily
has an appointm ent with Alice. Jeff is
a hopeful graduate in Civil Engineering from Jefferson City. the home of
Missouri government. Helias wrestling.
and Viets, When the Doc was told
about Alice. he said . " After I meet
Alice she'lI no I<;,"ger belong to the
Board.

The Student Council pro.udly offers
the student body president. Robert
Francis. a senior in Electrical Engineering. for knighthoo d. We recognize
Bob's countless contributi ons to U M R
through his involvement in the campus, especially · in assisting with. the
recent incorpora tion of U M R with
Associate d Students of Univers'ity
Missouri.
ONE LINER: ALICE: The perfect
first lady. President, Student Council.

The"Miss ouri Miner" presents Mrs.
Mella lacille Baxter as their 1987 Sh
. PaC" Knight. Mella is the Editor-inChief of 'the "Miner" and has also
served as News Editor. She will receive
her B.A. in English in May 1987. She is
the daughter of Leon and Lucille Tiner
of High Ridge, Missouri. We feel that
her dedication to the paper makes her
worthy of the honor of being a St.
Pat's Knight.
Humorou s ONE LINER: , Once ·a
Queen always a Queen, but once a
Knight is NOT enough.

Jim Merkel
Kappa Sigma is proud to introduce
Jim Merkel as their student knight.
Jim is a senior in mteallurgical engineering and the son of Larry and Adele
Merkel of St. Louis. Jim has served
' Kappa Sigma as their vice-president :
guard and social chairman (2 years).
Jim is also president of the Americap
Foundrym en's Society and a member
Chris Kilpatrick
of the Intrafrater nity Council where he
The men of ~gma Chi Fraternity
has served as vice-president and a 1986
are proud to present Chris Kilpatrick
Greek Week God .
ONE LINER: I'm looking forward as their Knight for Sf. Pat's 1987. Chris
is from St. Louis and is a senior in
to my date with Alice.
Mechanical Engineering. He is Sigma
Chi's vice president. and belongs to
Tau Beta Pi , Pi Tau Sigma, ASME.
and the Interfraternity Council.
ONE LINER: Goin' in Alice; Now
thats Frat-Life!

Vincent Mitchell

Richard Reis
Theta Xi proudly presents Richard .
Reis as student knight. Rich is the son
of C:arl and Erma Reis of St. Louis. He
is a graduatin g senior in Mechanical
Engineering. As Rich says. "Alice. I
think it's got a little wang to it!"

The Intrafraternity Council is proud
to have Don Norton as our St: · Pat's
Knight. Don is a senior rep. from
Sigma Tau Gamma. and is a senior in
Chemical Engineering. He has served
as Special Projects and Fundraisin g
Chairman and is currently serving as
the Secretary of the I Fe.
Famous last words: "Alice is so sexy.
I'll be up to go in!"

Representing Triangle Fraternity
this year is brother Vince Mitchell. He
is the son of Alan and Jean Mitchell
from Belleville. I L Vince has served
the house as 1st VP. 2nd VP. Secretary, and Little Sister Rush Chairman .
He was also a 3 year letterman for the
UMR varsity football team. and is cur- .
rentlya student coach. Vince is a senior
in civil engineering with a 3.5 GPA.
and is a member of XE. TBTT. and the
Angela Wallace
M-Club. We feel that Vince makes an
The
ladies of ZTA are proud to
outstandin g candidate for Alice.
present Angela Wallace as our 1987 St.
ONE LINER: The Court and whose
Pat's Knight.
army? _
Angie is a senior majoring in computer science. She has been an active
member of ZT A and served last year as
our first ever cudgel chairman.
. ONE LINER: You guys should know
one-liners never work!

Craig Thomas
I. Craig Thomas, before taking this
plunge- would like everyone to know
that it 'has taken me seven years to
make this date with Alice.
All that I ask is that you have my
baby.

,,,
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Cliff Klein
Dave Burroughs

Roberta Brown

Cliff will- be recei vi ng ' a' Ph .D. in
Physics. His interests a mong others,
include SCU BA Giving. te nni s. a nd an
unfortuna te preoccupation with co mputers.
ONE LINER: I'm a Big Green
Mother from.Outer Space.

Theta T au Omega is proud t o a n·
nounce Dave Burroughs as their student knight. Dave is a senio r in Engi •.
neeri ng Management from Florissant,
Mo. He is looking forward to Alice
besause she is the first Rolla girl he
doesn't have to roll in flour.

GDI is proud to present Roberta
(Birdie) Brown as their choice for stu-'
dent knight. Birdie's inv~vement in
GDI and her love of beer. makes her a
perfect choice,
. ONE LINER : Wha t is this forty
Kni ghts to boot stuff?

Larry
David Pruett

Mark Wuttig

Pi Kappa- Phi proudly presents
Dave "Are You A God?" Pruett. a
senio r in engine'ering mechanics. Dave
has served t he fraternity as vice archon.
house manager. and community service chairman.
ONE U hlE R: Oh boy. I ho pe I ca n
score.

M-C1ub proudly prese nts Mark
Wuttig as their candidate for honorary
knight. He is a graduating senio r in
Geological Engineering a nd has pa rticipated acti ve ly in M-Club for the past 4
years.
Humorous ONE LINER:
Stag or give me Alice.

The men of Beta Sigma Psi a re
proud to present Gregory R. Sch melig
as thei r S tude nt Kni ght. Greg. an Economics major from Chesterfield. has
served as Rush Chairman and Social
Chairman .
Humorous 0 E LINER : Alice needs
a na pkin .

Lambda Cb
[night is LarryG
tCo-op student
~use offices. l
blba diving and

The sisters of Clii Omega proudly
present Miss Mary D Asbury, d a ughter of Walter a nd Barba ra Asbu DY of
Bellevtlle. I L. as our 198) St. Pa t's
Student Knig ht. Mary is a senior majo ring in Mechanical Engineering. She
has been extremely active in Chi Omega
h o ld ing the offices of pledge trainer.
assistan t pledge trainer. and song
leader. Her campus acti vities include:
ASME. Missouri ,Miner News pa per
S taff. G reek Cou ncil Secretary. Panhellenic Vice-President . a nd Blue Key
Alumni Secretary and Socia l C hairman. With a ll of her ha rd work Mary
has put int o. for the co mmunit y. the
school. and Chi Omega. we feel tha t
she deserves this very prestigious honor.
Congra tula ti ons Mary!
ONE ' LINER : Oh no! Does this
mean I ha ve to chug?!!

Ing.

And about La!
rll, we've heard
It this is ridicul(

Thoma!

Dennis LaRose

Thomas Due
I~ J'an Carol B
0,: ISa senior in I
'!leal Engineerin
.mbrr of Sigma

Tau Kappa Epsil o n's SI. Pat's
Knight is Dennis LaRose. He is a graduating senior in Civil Engi neering a nd
has been the treasurer 01 IKE lor the
past year.
ONE LINER: Here's to the gi rl who
is better looking than most Rolla trogs
. . . Alice!

ONE liNER'

Y brdposl.

Tim Allen

Brian Andrzejewski

Tim Allen is a past President of Pi
Kappa Alp ha and is currently Vice
President of Blue Key. He is a senior in
EE from St. Louis.
ONE LINER : I hope Alice likes
water beds.

Bria n Andrzejews ki is honored by
representing Sigma Phi Epsilon. He is
the son of Ed and Rose Andrzejewski
of Manchester. Mo. and i. majoring in
History with the hope of attending law
school in the Fall.

. Ju
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Michael Coday
Michael CDday, better knDwn as
GDurd , will graduate in May in Electrical Engineering. GDurd is frDm GreenWDDd, MU and has held Dlbces In
AEPi and APO.
ONE LINER': Wasn't it Alice WhD
said, "5""ChDDI'S Dut fDrever?"

Lawerence Payne
Sigma Nu presents Lawerenc e
Payne as their student knight. Larry
has served as President Df Sigma Nu
tWD cDnsecutiv e terms, and has alsD
served as Vice President Df Theta Tau
Omega. Larry has been Treasurer and
hDnDred as ~ greek gDd fDr the I Fe.

Lambda Chi Alpha's Student
Knight is Larry Greene. Larry ha~ been
CD-DP srudent and has held several
hDuse Dffices. !:lis interests include
cuba diving and cDmputer programming.
And abDut Larry gDing intD Alice,
eli, we've heard D(sacrific ing virgins
~utthis is ridicuIDUS ;
,

Jeff Lynch
Paul Pryor

TJHA presents Jeff 'RDDt' Lynch
its Student Knight. Jeff is a graduating seniDr in Electrical Engineerin g
frDm FIDrissant, MD. He is active in
IEE E and is Dne Dfthe fDunding fathers
Df Eta Pi.
ONE LINER: I have learned MID! in
RDlla; especially tD never pet a dDg
that's Dn fire.
~s

The men Df Kappa Alpha Order
annDUllce the electiDn Df brDther Paul
PrYDr as a Student Knight. Paul,s a
seniDr majDring in Metallurgi cal Engineering.

Semi-hum DrDus ONE LINER : Is it

St. Pat's Student Knight, Student
UniDn' BDard. Linda' has served Dn the
IndDDr RecreatiD n CDmmitte e, is currently the director Df Variety Entertainment and adds an abundanc e Df
enthusiam and energy to the Student
Union BDard.
ONE LINER: NDthing CDmes
between me and my leather but Alice.
R HA prDudly presents JDhn Adam
as Dur representa tive tD St. Pat's CDurt.
JDhn is a seniDr in Electrical Engineering, and a Resident . Assistant at the
Quad .
.
ONE LIN ER: Lives Df great men all
remind us we can make our lives sublime, and in passing .. . be tossed in
vats Df slime.

ThDmas Buelter, SDn Df Emanuel
nd Jean Car'll Bueller Df St. LDUis,
D. , is a seniDr in Ceramic and Metalrgical Engineerin g. TDm is an active
ember Df Sigma Pi Fraternity .
ONE LINER: Just anDther nDtch Dn
bedpDst.

Eric Steutermann
Eric Steutermannis representing
Sigma Tau Gamma as their Student
Knig\ll . Eric is a seniDr in EMgt with a
preference in CremE. As Dur past president we feel he j s deserving Df this
hDnDr.
ONE LINER: I am sure that Alice
will be a quality experience .

Randie Grantham
Student Knight, Tech En~ne Club.
Randie is a graduatin g senior in GeDIDgy and GeDphysics. He is SecretaryTreasurer Df Tech Engine Club, and
has been Clerk and Intramura l Manager. Randie is active in SEG and
intramura ls. and makes friends readily.
Ra ndie WDn the " WDm'lnizer'" award
at TE es Awa rds Banquet last fall.

Denise Draheim
Kappa Delta hDnors Denise Draheim, seniDr in metallurgi cal engineering, as Dur St. Pat's Knight. Denise has
been membersh ip chairman, press and
PR, assistant social, and PEP.
ONE LINER: Just give me a garnish
and some marshmall ows.

'"
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KMNR's Grou.ndwaves: S~mething for everyone
Submitted by: KMNR
T hin gs are .getting gree ner a ll the
time! And in Ro lla we know that gree n
mea ns fun. a nd s peaking o f. fun - dont
forget a bout KMNR 's Gli tter ba ll ' G litter ball time is coming up rea l soon. it
will be March 13-the F riday of St.
Pa ts. It will be lots of fun so ma ke s ure
you show up.
Now for some rea l-Roc kin Radi o
News: this week. Grou nd waves wi ll
delve 'a little dee per into the progra mming sc hedules for ,Sat urd a y. so here
' goes:
Saturday
12-3 am: At this time slot Greg Wesling

!~\kcs over th(' a irwaves with his "Monster"
rock show. Greg prov id es good tunes
to pa fl y to. o n a Sa turd ay nite.

3-6: Ch ris Callens comes on the a ir a t 3
a m and supplies th e co llege a irwaves
wi th music.
6-9: S ta rtin g a t 6:00 Mike Zimmerman
is in charge of the radio. The type of
music he plays is variable but it is usua lly roc'k-oriented.
'
9-1 2: I've bee n to ld' tha t John Bra nnun's taste io music ranges r-rom Mo vie
Sou ndtrack tunes to fe n:'a Ie a rtists (in

.
'
:i:

pa rti cu la r-B lond ie).
12-3: Gar y O ' Da y 'plays-"e1ect ic music
from man y diverse styles intermingled
with occasiona l co mic relief. ra dio

"'~

~'

drama. etc." "The- reaso n for the 'show
na me. Ma nic Depression. is due to ttle
fac t tha t I'm usua ll y hungover on Saturda y m orni ng and it takes me awhile
to ge t war.med up-so the music us ua ll y

start me ll ower tha n it is a t the e nd."
3-6: Greg a nd Ann s ha re this time slo t
a nd a ppare ntl y , the y d o n't squabb le
over who's in charge. at least I have n 't
heard the m fi g ht over the ai r! Their
mu sic ra nges from class ic rock and roll
to progressive jazz. It s a lways a good
wa y 10 sta rt a grea t Sta turday night!
6-9 : Bob-O-Linke s how is anot her va ria ble s how whic h is mainl y comprised
of new wavish mainstream rock. " If
yo u thought that yo ur Saturday nights
wou ld be mo notonus. burn your ea rs
on some Stems & Seeds."

9-M id ni gh t- The Heavy Meta l Show!
What a wa y to spend a Saturday night'
This show is ro tated between KMNR
disc junkees who re a ll y know their
heavy meta l stu ff' If you e njoy heavy
metal. make su re yo u tune in to this
show.

Well. I guess' that's it for Saturday.
Nex t wee k we will discuss Sunday
sc hedule and d,o n 't forge t to mark Frida y the 13th of March on YO\lr calendar. Remember: KM NR Glitter Dallat
KC Hall from 8-1 ..J£ will be lots offun
and it gives you the li steners a chance 1/1515'/EvtR 1 1
to "see" yo ur favorite disc junke~

'lrl'Af15

5/
5/

1ft

lIThe Hunter" tall<s
Sulbmittl,d by Jon Groves
Writer
.. n paced slowly thro l gh the forest.
up. It 'was 'aln lost night fall.
time to head ba ck hom ~. Then
it. Yes. there it was agai.n . a
on the decaying leaves. Thank
was a utumn, or he might have
it. After stopping behind a bush,
through an opening in the
There is was. He co uld barel ~
out the barrel of the gun, but it
Another careful footstep ! Th'e re as no d o ubt about itwas being hunted.
The other guy hadn't seen him yet.
aybe he could circle around and take
out. The guy looked muscular, but
was no wimp himself. He didjJave
rprise on his side, but he wO'u ld ha ve
act fast.
Nimbly, he hopped quietly around

'~

the back of the hunter. Crunch!-the
hunter flipped around, pointing the
barrel directly at him. Autumn works-to the advantage of either, he thought ... Luckily, it was getting fairly dark
now. The hunter couldn't see him, be
only pointed toward the noise. He
waited until the hunter moved away
before he proceeded.'
The seconds passed like hours. Th~
hunter finally turned away "Now's the
time to move," Jim thought. He moved
in behind him, closer-closer. A few
more feet ... He broke into a run.
He had made too much noise. The
hunter turned arouqd pointing the barrel at him. He looked in the hunter's
eyes as he jumped and saw his own. He
tri'e d to scream but instead roared. He
saw himself. A tiger. Hi~self. He saw
both images at once. The 'gun went off.
a nd he remembered no more.

Pianist Buchanan to perform

j

Submitted by: OPt
for all others.} Advance tickets
Pian ist Steve Buchanan,will perform available at the cashier's window in t
University Center-West. Tickets .
musical selec.tions that include "A rrangements from the Song'book " by also be available one hour in adva~
George Gershwin a nd "Mother Goose" of the performance.
..--'
by Da vid W. Guion at 8 p.m. Tuesday"
March 3. in the University of Missouri- '
A graduate of the Oberlin Conse~
Rolla's Cedar Street Center. Seventh tory of Music. Buchanan also recei~
Cedar Streets.
a Ph.D. degree from the uni.verSitYj
The performa nce ·is part of U M R's Texas-Austin. He presently is a mem
of the faculty at James Madison U
C~mpus Performing Arts Series.
versity.
.

t

STUDENT UNION BOARD/ST. PAT'S BOARD PRESENT

THE ST. PAT'S CONCERT
f.awOng

...

CHEAP TRICK
with the Elvis Brothers and
a special Art Atrack b Denny Dent
MARCH 14
6 p.m.

Multi-Purpose
Bldg.

STUDENTS: 1 ticket per valid UMR 10. $3
All other ticket purchases. $6

MARCH 2-MARCH 13
At the door, Ma[. 14,5 p.m.:
M-F 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
STUDENTS: 1 ticket per valid UMR 10, $5
TICKET OFFICE WINDOW, UCW
All other ticket purchases, $10
For more info, call SUB. 341-4220

Other selections in the program will
. 'The Banjo" and "Grand Sc herzo"
by Louis Moreau Gottschalk. "Raggin'
Rudi" and "G[aceful Ghost Rag" by
William Balc o m and "Valse Arabesq ue " by David W. Guion.
Admission to ' the concert is by season tic ket or individual performance

A solois t. chamber music pianist a
fortepianist , Bucha nan has performed
for the National Association of Mus.t
Critics and cur[ently is performing wilg',
the Madison Trio.
The concert is presented by t~
Campus Performing Arts Series anel'
UMR's Student Union Board Fine Aru

ticket ($5 for students and retif.ees. $6

Committee.

!,'I"'!p
Don't miss this onel"

CONSIDER

T.HE

TelleEnterprises . P.OSSIBILlli.IES
V.W. Beetle new. reb.uiltand used parts
(hi stock): complete muffler ais y; $35

12 volt starter $59 . 95 ; generator
$64 .96: remanufactured 1600 C.C.
"tong btock" $696 exchange. $395 '
reman . yours. No checks.

Weekdays 9 - 6
Saturday 12 - 4
364-3376
Hwy 63 North 4/ 10 mile
north of t-44

Saveyourrent money~
own your own two bedroom,
one bath mobile home. Asking .price $3500.
details call:

364-5858
ask for Pat

\

'f
'
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HAIR SALON
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Now AvaUable
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GREEN HAIR S-PRAY

UKII1IVRI(Y.f

-

- Buy your own can
Or let us put your favorite .St. Pat's design on.

364- 6866 · .

207 W. 11 th St

r------------------------------r

!

Sun day Night
.Stu den t
Spe cial

:

Ch opp ed Sirloin
Ch ick en Fried Ste ak
each only

Inclu des:

Sundays '
'4 p.m:-Clo sing

p,otato , toast, salad & hot food bar, and
drink.
1401 Martin Spring

Dr.
Open: Sun·Thurs - ll a.m.·10 p.m.
L ____ ____ ____
____ ____ ____
364·7168'
__ ~
Fri·Sat-l____
l a.m.·ll p.m.

~~----------~--~~----~----------------~----~~~
~
,'="
I,

--

!

classifieds
miscellaneous
Spring Br eak Vacation: Da yto n, Fe Laude rda le.
or So uth Padre T=<. Sta rt ing a t S 139. 7 nights
Quad occ upa ncy. Tra nsportation packages a vai la ble. Fo r in formation call 1-800-222-4139 .

Cam pus Rip to orga ni i~-Spring Break

I;ips

A lm ighfy O racl e. J a so n ne ver had 3. chance
agai nst a 'jungle ape .
the Ursurpcr

10

three Fl o rid a locatio ns. 'Penrod Part y Tours P.O.
Box 6073 - Stati o n A - Daytona Bea~h. FL 3202 2
1-800-522-24 74.

Help Wanled - Cruise ship Jobs. Domestic &
O verseas now hiring kitchen help. deck hands.
maids. gift shop sales. summer and ca re~r opportunit ies. Call (206) 736-2972 ext. e22 !.

Canon 512.00

If ~' o u a re shorl. d a rk hai red. li vc in T.I and notice '
a cert ai n bl o nd e st.aring at you ... whut 's yo ur
~ n a me '! A date may be yours if you an swer
.co rrectly.
Orumroll

at Rlnrslde. Planning a .canoe trip'

this spring? If so you might want to take advan·
tage of our pre·season get acqu ai nted special.
Complete canoe trips Jor onl y S12.00 on the
beautiful North Forie Rive r locared just a short
drive from you. Modem campground and facili·
ties. For complete information ca ll (417) 284-3043.

A Few Spare Hours? Recei ve / forward mail from
home! Uncle Sam ~orks hard • you pocket
hundreds honestl y! Details. send a self·addressed
stamped en vel ope. BEDUYA. Box. 17145. Tuc·
son. AZ 85731.
Important
Kappa Deltas will be selling cookie·grams Mar~h '
2.3. and 4 as a fundraiser for the National Com·
mittee for Prevention of Child Abuse(NCPCA).
Please help these children and buy your cookie·
grams.
For Sale: Floppy Disks 5~ inches for IBM PC or
Compatiable. Double' sided. double density. all
disks guaranteed. 80, a piece. For more informa·
tion call 364-0540. ask for Pat.
Expose Liber'lli. Ha:te-America Ptofessors!
Write:
Accuracy in Academia
P.O. Box 28359
Washington. D.t. 20038

Puddin·. It ·s rea ll \' been a venr now . On J07086
we watched Roc k;' Horror -i n Miles A ud ito rium .
whi le some guy there threw u p strawberry pan·
cak es behind us. -My seat was bro ke n. so I had to
- lean on yo u. That's when I took a chance and
ki ssed yo u ag.ian li ke I did o n 2·28. I' m such a
bad. bad. bad girl. But yo u love my badness.
don't yo u'? 1'1\ save all m y naughtime ss fo r you.
Anticipating o ur next moments together.
All my love . P~eciou s
John B. Itey big boy, my classified didn't ma ke it
la st week. But I still want you to want me.
Your friend in Calculus
Come to Belly up wi th the Broads. Marc h 6th
from 2 to 6 p.m. at Sigma Phi Epsilon . Only 9
days til 51. Pats!
Beth. I hope that you had fun at the Dance. See .
\'a soon. Good luck with \'our Phys Quil.
..
'
.
YBS. MK
. Master or Ton'Chee. When is our next lesso n'?
Hope you read this note .
Student of Ton 'Chee

lisa 1'!1 .. I hope that your test went go'd Saturday.
YLS . MK

.

Mike the Drummer. Dian', Sou eve r make the
director cry'! Yoy must have been 'i n a wimpy
. band.

1 Carver M·400t power amphfier400w 200 watts
I channel r:ms.
I Carve r l -<ouple(to hook amp up to receivers)
20 ft. 10 gauge Monster Cable speaker wire
I meter Monster Cable Int erlink
call 364·7176 or stop by at,,4 Frat. Dr. Rolla. ask
for Clinton.

Julio.· How's Wall)'?
Your ex-Roomie
Hey little boy - Get a clue. you know who >'ou
arc! Only 7 Days!
Clynda· Do yo u know where you bears are?
D.

Nancy and Tracj - You guys are great party bud~
d ies· where a re we going this wee k?
~
Suzy T. LeI's go look for some tea th is yea r. Then
_we can go to Ha rdee's ~oo!
D.
To the Right Wing -' Wh y a re Sandy and I the
o nly ones who go to class"!. It will be yo ur fa ult!
Cathy C . - Wh y were n't you in ca lc last week"!

Rhonda 8. Ge t psyc hed for 51. Pal s !! You 're the
best can(tidate ever!
Zlam. 'YBS
To the men or~igma Epsilon Phi and the men or
Triangle: You guys throw great parties. but nex.t
time in.vite some more babes. Thanks ror the free
beer.
Greg & _Bill. The Atomic Brew Crew
Tommy. We're glad that you have taken the
advice 'o f your doctors and supplemented yo ur
diet with a heallh' tonic. (Complete with 100% of
the daily requirements of barley and hops).
Your Body thanks you
The ' Beefeaters thank you
(But the Dairy Association is steam~d)
Zap, Thank you for your time a~d effort. You
have been more than a sponsor - you ha ...e been a
friend.
Thacks!! Rob

MaryAnn, Congratulations on your birthday . .
Ma y you have a great day and an even better
year. Love to you always!
L~ve your husband. Kevin (K.L.)

Hey Sigma Pi - Yo u guys do ·still know how to
part y! Orchid Ball 'g 7 wa s a blast'?
-DOE
Steve

Tammy and Missy· Wh y aren't you keds ever
home? Call me!
-

Kennard.• Thank s fo r helping me witl;1 my C<lr - I'd
be stranded wit hout yo u.
S usa n

, S.O.B. Whene ver you are gone .for more than an
hour. my hea rt stops. Don 't go anywhere w~hout
me again'? Lu v .Ya'!
E.K.M

Cookie. Here's your classified .

personal

A

Mr Bill, the Coyote Catcher. i at least expected a
ransom nOle .

To Dave the I.ambda Chi, Did \'ou read your
classified last week'! Hope you ~eply. Do you
,_enjoy game'! Or is th&~ jllst a nasty rumor. If 50·
what's your fancy'! I fanc y a goou ~~me of cat and
mouse. Especially with a tall strawberry bio;',""! '"
~ith Blue eyes.
longing for ),ou nea·r ·

SCRIPT.

1\'II N ER SW I.MMI NG & DIVI NG, Co ngra ts to
Tr;l\·ix . Man'. S tevc . Kurt. J oe. and Danny on
maki ng cu ts for NCAA II Nati onals. Good luck
and get psyched for Cali rornia!

Soul Sisters: Thou wouldst dare challenge the
supremecy of our power'! Know ye that your fee·
ble attacks will surely ~crumble against the super.ior forces of Chaos. Abandon every hope all ye
who resists. It seems the Forum Knights and.The
Knights of the Realm no. longer ex.ist. Is there no
one but you to stand between us and dominence
over all? The recent alignment of Jupiter. ' Mars.
ano i....un~ was the sign from the heavens ,we hCi ve '
awaited. The.time.hoas come for_us to reclaim our
rightful position of power on this plane.
Druids of V M R

J.

Lum to U~ the Laser Printer: V M R 's
Laser Printer is free' to use and easy to learn
with PGM Press'''Guid to the Laser Prin·
ter" on sale at both bookstores (or about
$5. Covers the new ' word proc facility

Me lissa . I t '~ gone publIC . After st'ci ng thc c1as sified s. [he e nti re campu s will kn o w [ha t I am
del ighted [0 ha vc [hl' ple asu re of you compan y
whcnc\er I am fonun:lte enough to bc in it. I
hopc I won't ha w to takc out an ad in the Po st·
Di spatCh . Be more careful with the ca rro ts next
time .
Bill

Bennet. Sooners st ill.swa llow .just like the weasel
in 259.
Ed and Lou
The Gut. She wo uldn't ~hew my bracelet off.
Lou
Cutter John. Way to kick the car wax..

Kim , There's still one more dance left. We WILL
have fun and we W.ILL like it!!
Stacy .and MaryLee, So much for Daytona. byt
we·ll.have a BLAST in 51. Louis! Can't wa it!!
Love. Nina·Lou
To the Big Bad wolr· Since they didn't print my
personal last week. I thought I's Iryaga in . 1 had a
great time Valentine's we,ekend. I hope we can do
. it ~ gain. so metime! Sorry about all those litle
problems b ut 'happy '1nnonth and II da y a nniversar)' anyway!
I love yo~ - Your little piglet

Dags ' ------------------------__~--

------------------~---------=Christal, Of course I go out or tow n to get
boinked· all the girls' here ha ve bod ies like yo urs.
.
. ·Denny

Denn~' · If thc rol la men haa th e !> tamin:l to gi ve
the Ro lla women a goo d wo r,kouL .
-C hris tal

S hag-a· murfin· Don't party too hard o n yo ur
birthday. but if you do. be su re to include me .

Nookie. Sweet Pee ..Giggles. Sue. S pa7.. Droopie, .
Up-, the "Smurfs". Gimpy. and Grandma thank s
yo u fo r yo u hard wo rk and didication.
Captain Red
P..S . How a bou t those meetings!!

Droopie, Thanks for putting up wit h me as a
pa r:n er. You have made thi s sea son fun for me!!
Bl o ndie
P,.S. Florida wa s Great!!

" -______________________~--y-I:.:.
_ S Jane D., Here yo u arc in the
M r. Co ngenia lit y. "Thank ya ve ry much" for the
tal k at Sigma Chi!

classified~!a;km~~~~

.U & .M

Cop per Mine. I ) I need a proof. 2) The law is a
P h\'s i c~ one. not a f'lshion one. 3) vou don't need
to havc shoes o n to be a good "dan~er". 4) I A M a
good ' dancer" eve n y ithout me Reebo ks. and if
you ha ve' dou bt s ....
Miner
P.S . Are you "R ee bok s" white or R ED'!

Your Playmates

Here's to Kurt. he's true blue. he's a Phi Kap
through and thro ugh. sC! drink chug.a·lug. chug .
a·lug. c hug-a .lug for every smart remark .
The ta ll y keeper

Coal Mine. A rc you go nna find a nothe r "Miner"
n'ow that he is gonc'! I kn ow so mebody who
wou ld love to "mi ne". Guess who'.'
Miner (not me)

Jane E .• to forget you and Hally would be pure
foll y.
Your- fa vor ite Ex-Tree .Mum

PM - You're se xy ! S o what are you goi ng to get
me for my birt hda y besides drunk'!
Love ya. PM

There are two chairs in the hallway on the M CS builing for those who think they ha ve to sit on
each others lap!

Funbuns. If I mad e il J weeks wi th ou t Yo u. I
gue ss I can make it thro ugh o ne . I'll sur~ mi ss
you .
Jiggles

Darrin - I hea rd you say you·... e ne ver gotten an
ad in the cla ss ifieds. Isn't that special'!
.~ R. I'll ne ...e r forgei that night in the Stable.
M.
Love , H.C.

Mis- Get Gree n!!
Your. neighbor aco rss the ha ll
Deb S.

happ~'

2 1st birthda y · Party Hard !
o
Ziam. Deanna

Scooby. \'othing· \'othing·\'othi ng! Have you
broken an y windows latel y?

Shaggy
T .B.T. and S .A. \Vanna pla y cutth roat Scrabble?

.

Hey Jude!. Thank s for being my tra vel compan·
ion these last few weeks. I had a blast!
P.5. John. Paul. George & Ringo would be
jealous of yo u!

tit. Bunny. We . miss your ·hap), smiling fac e?
Please come back sometime .
The S. F.S.B

U know who
ATTENTION!! ATTENTION!! Extra! Extra!
Rea d all about il. The beast it tota ll\' A WESOM E an d the re's no doubt about it. .

---------------------------------A special congratulations is extended to Miss
Marilyn Peebles, 1st place winner o f the Black
and Gold Pageant during the Alpha Phi A lpha
Fraternity Inc . State Con ve nti o n held at SErV!O
Uni ve rsi ty. COSGRATULATION5.
T he men of AOA Fratcrnilv. Inc .
Alpha Angels
.
Sphin x men

Ste\'e, Kurl, Danny6. Marv. Travis. and Joe GOOD LUCK AT SATIO~AI.S!!.listen ror o ur
cheers. and don't get sunburned .
Ph ysical Therapi sts
Frol Lover. Want to com£. ove r "to my pad'!
Maybe we co uld go swimming. Ribbil ,
Te Amo.Prince Churning

Mr. Jischke: In these dH)'S of increasing student
fce s and decrea sing fi nancial ai d. Why m Ust YOll
keep e vcr) light turneJ on in your house? Sure it'!>
prelty: bu t. wo uldn 't it bc belle r 10 increase the
lighti ng on campu s for ou(cocds?

l1MR Swimmers: ('o n gratulation~ on a grC(tI
seaso n! How ;lbout ha ving more horne meet s
ne x t yea(!
Ph ysical Thcripists
Jani e. Wherc's the bus ,1Ild Maidcn on Wondcr.

-

PI KAPP A. A WF.SOME-is it going to be four In
a row,! GOO D 1. UC K!!'fro m a ~grcen" IiI' sis.

To th e sphinx m an o r ADA. not a bad bcgi~ning.
but th e real test is still vet to comc (h im . hint)
.
Rig Paddle

DEB-H A PPY B' IR T HD AY!!(EARLY) Ciet
ji ?7ed!! O nl y 16 more da ys until we have OUR
Birthda y .part y at the landing.
ZLAM. MIS

Chri s. ... If we could start anew. I wouldn't
hesi wt e ..
Mi ndy

Deanna . Meg. Rh o nda. Debbie S. Debbie P. Willie . whoe ver else thai has a March Birthdav_
HAV E FU N!!
•
-

Kell)' and Erick. What's up guys'! DSB? lS' t,hat'
why you arc al ways tak ing yo u c lo thes orr!.

12
15
18

Fro m MIS

or.

Jerr
I've put my trust in you. please d ~ n ) le t
me down. B.

Deanna, Glynda, Sand-I. Julie. Debbie and
Cheryl-i sn't that SPECIAL!!

P.S. Hap py 20th
In Concert· XARA. Saturday. March 7th. 7:30 .
p.m., St. Pat's gym. Rock with the Positi ... e
Lynes!! MAKE A STAND

Me.
How clueless am' I'! Please Fill Me In

Darnn - Come talk to us!

JilrM.-

31

Mikr

YOU~ FAN- CLUB

Now that you're que.en. can I be king'!
an Admirer

ZETA TAU AJ.PHA - Get psyched' for SI. Pats
87. Let's go for number one again thIS yea(!

35
39

To my Ihrtt great .formal dates.
Thanks for a fun time . ...

Glyn· Hi!! We're sitting on .your crates.
Lo ...e. Dave and Tex.
P.S . We are jealous of Barney_
.

GO"
Nikki.

52

l'm so glad to ha ...e you :for a. little sister!
Ziam. YBS

Shadrack I'm going to miss you when I go .say hi
to Aunty Em. You can always come out and visit.
As long as you son't stand me up for lunch again.
Janie

55

Deb,
H"appy 21st! Get psyched to party! How about a
Tea'!
To who wrote 10 th.t blond SUB direcor. Join
Your DZ Buddy
Student Vnion Board Public Relations cOIitmit- . . Mr. Tally.
tee to see what you're made of.

Baby Blues
You say you never got a classified, well look al
'how popular you are this week! Remember if you
Dralon It. Co. Count the young·uns. cause I'm
want to borrow some' money just ask!
back in the U.S.A.
.
.
Glyn
Madame Sombero ..

Slim.

To that certain Pike Iii' sis. I only take guests to

You left you Dome-tight On!

dinn~r when I know them by their first name.

First off. include yo ur name in your reply.
Second, what tastes do you -prefer?
SCOII
1,1 Bocephus, Your security clearance has been
approved for the top secret projects III Roorrll2.
Work hard. a promotion may be right around the
corner'! .Oh. tell Lt. Bunny. Major Tuck. and Lt.
Seyborn ,and all your friends about the Frida y the
.
13th party at AEPi . ZHEZN SOOKA!!
Gen Gig o f t~e S.F.S .B.

Perk ~y Woman. Womp·Bop-A-Boom-Bam·Bam
Be-Bop·A-Woo-Bop'
Big-Bang-boom!
Leave 'em Smiling
To the Wednesday Night Crew.
It's mid-semester! Do yo u know where your
G.P.A. is'! O~"K. gu y (and gals). it's time to stud y
serious. Well . maybe after S I. Pat's.
Tha t Sports guy
To the pyramids.
It only takes o ne candle to light the darkness. _
It only takes one tea! 10 sh ow yo u c~re,
II o nl y ta kes 'one hug to show affectIOn.
It o n ly takes a helping hand to know I'm there.
Good Luc k!
.
Your 0.1).
SI. Pat's Board .
I recent ly purcha sed my green for thi s year, I
noticed the whilc swea tshirt s were co nsiderabl y
more expensive . Is thi s so you ca n 1iu ppl y your
"W HI TE" for the SL Pat's Celebration?'!
Snowed
the 4th Annual
PARTY O N TH E PATIO

Bono '

B.
I try to forget about Y9u and
All tbe memories we share ;
But. the only thing I can't forget
Is how much I care.
· Our lo:ve was one;..sided
~ We both:"knew:
But. the only thing. I know
is that I lo ...ed you .
Time will go on
and so will you: .
· But the only thing for me to do
is to start anew.
. love.

13.
15.
16.
18.
20.
21.

• E

Jim.
Are you pa ying rent at our hou se this semester?

.

Yes. we do

DAG

have~Girth!

DAG

23 (
26.[
30.1
3U
32 (
34.(
35.l

37 (

~~~~~t~ations

on Blu; Key and Tau Reta Pi.
Tha t resu me is going to be awesomc!
Love.
YIS

see Classifieds

5.
9.
12.
14.

B.G.

·

ACA
1.

~

39 l

4U
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Private Rooms
Across the Street
from UMR

at

Alpha Epsilo n- Pi Fraternity
WHE N: Frida y the L1th or 51. Pat's
W H E RE :,,4 Fraternity Dri ve
7:00 to 11 :00 p.m.
Ms. Alofs.
So did vou read the Miner la st weck'! I j ust want
to mak~ sure you know it's not a jo ke. By the
way. you 'don't know me.
Curious(still)
P.S. Sec ya in Calc!
Ken~

I am definitel\' watc hing YOU move !!
.. . and liking it!
.
Intcrested
MR, JISCHKE: Will you turn your back this
spring a nd allow our campus to bc dcstroyed in
the name of R U BBER Si'\AKE5'! Ol.D
DIMESIOi\ now has trouble with sudden mud
holes on ST. PAT'S Da\' too . Perhaps you'l DO
so mething besides run to another Univcrsity. A
~ood pa rty is nece ssa ry but Dest ruction is
mindless.
r!)

Now taking contracts for
next semester
• Air Conditioned
• Ele-ctric Heat
• Rent includes
Water
Electricity
Sewage
.
• _Cafeteria Across Street
• Excellent Study
Environment

Charles -Johnson
Rentals
l1C2-1104 N. Rolla Street

UOder12

MIDWEStSFA

.................................

--~
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Air Sodety helps the Gingerbread House
Submitted by:
Arnold Air Society

*CROSSWORD PUZZLE *

The Arnold Air Society "Charity
Raffle" to raise money for the Gingerbread House of Rolla was a great sucoess. The drawing was held during last week's
AAS general business meeting and win-

ners in the raffle include: Hellen Pat- l><>wling games; Charlie Jones-Steak dinner;
ton-Nakamichi Bx-IOO Cassette Dek; Steve Calvin and Jeff Beetz-4 bowling
S. Nussbaum. Tracy Courley. and R. Row- games; Nancy Rants and Major Hildeden-Party ' Paks from Adventureland brandt-2 Big Macs ; and Lugene
Video; Ty Van Buren-large Alex's .Crump-I free tanning session.
pizza: Chris Thronton-$IO gift certifiWe would like to thank everyone
cate from Key Sport: Jeff Schraeder. who contributed wit h donations, prizes,
Mike Shehan. and D. Martinex-4 free and their time and effort.

Casino night scheduled for March 11
Submitted by:
Theta Tau Omega
Once again this year. Thet.a Tau
Omega will be holding Casino Night
out at the Armory on Wednesday.
March 11th from 7:00-12:00 p:m.
Tickets are avai lable this week and
nex t wee k a t the Hoc key Puck for only
$3 .00. a nd at the door fo r $4 .00. All

From MIS

~

~

l Meln
Mik

r----

-

"

To Friends of Old R.H.
B B que T hurs. afte r ex trava ga nza o n the hill.
RYOM (bring your o wn meat) we 'll suppl y the
fire and liquid .
D.B.. Guid & Moo n.

Gon
c--~1I1e sisler!

Zorn. VBS

To the

pany! HOW l boUl1

Have a good time th is wcc ke nd'! S tupid q~ cst io n.
ri ght?
.
YB5

uified. ""ell look II
k! Remember if),ov
juslast! .

B.G.

Belly up. Bell y up: 8elly up!!
MADMAN-We need some help initiating inno·
ce nt un suspecting pledges.

DAG! Wa tch o ut. they 're everywhe re!

DAG

Pink Giggles-Do yo u wa nna da nce?!

A unique mix of music that will
open doors to your i mag i nation

-

Feature Artists -

Mannheim Steamroller
Paul Winter Consort
Windham Hill Artists
Sundays at '7 p.m. on

I

sniPn·CliP

Roger Adams Oldsmobile Buick Jeep/Renault has a
new car and finance plan designed just for you.

HAIRCUT

HAIRCUT

~"iI

-$6

(Stop by and ask about the details)

OSCAR WINNING
CUTS,STYLES, PERMS
Under 12 KIDS KUT

• Drive Now Pay Later
No payments for 90 days
• Sped-al prices for Grads
~) Special low interest rates
• 100 new cars to choose from

•• ·

WORLD'S GREATEST

55 street

Leather. QE#I
DAG 4Are we not men?

'Roger Adams

~R

!d

us. The horse bla nkets were o nly a cover up for
collecling subjects for resea rch on your electroph syco logy. (You j ust wanted 10 pick up birds
cheap on the sid e)

have a good time!

Ponderosa.
HI!!!

ACROSS
42. Charles Lamb
11. Newspaper
1. Rolls (of
psuedonum
items
money)
44 . Playing marbles 17. Dear (Ita!.)
5. Bell sound
48 . Golfing hazard 19. Temporary
9. Monk
(2 ivds.)
.
shelter
12 . Egg-shaped
51 . Persia
22 . Entreaties
13 . Eur. river
52. Pesty insect
24. Pack
14 . Pot cover
53 . " ... a rambling 25. Young goats
15. Crippled
wreck from
26. Floating
j 6. People living
Georgia - "
platform
south of Texas 54 . Actor - Arnaz 27. Singer18. Sheep 's wool
55 . Physicians(Abbr.) Adams
coat
56. Cereal seeds
28 . Snakes
20. Crew
57 . Ooze
29. Gravestone
21 . Theda Bara.
DOWN
. tributes
• e.g:1. Animal
33. Obstacle
23 . Gambol
2. Grandparental
36. Gentle
26. Look like
3. Baronet's wife 38 . Plaits
30. Against (Pref.)
4. Arm covering
40. Repeat mark
31. Fruit drink
5. Recall
43 . Space
32 . Chirps
6. Chemical suffix 45. Birch or maple
34. Deity
7. Immediately
46. Comfort
35. Unyielding
following
47. Short ,quick cut
37. Colorful arcs in ' 8. Sorrow '
48. Unclethe sky
9. Long-legged
49. Also
39. Lukewarm
pink bird
50. Deed
41. Heavenly body 10. Japanese coin

loms
street .
IraclS for
ler

H o p~ you

-T&G

YourOZ Buddy

lo

51-I .
Happy 20t h!!

T.P:. Hack. Grunt
We kn o w wh y you wanted to go to Mex ico wit h

·T
· A Fri end

-

from page 10
Hey BiJl. 8roDid we have fun pa rt yihg fo r o ur birthda ys?
Tha nk s fo r a yea r and a ha lf of good times.
-J

sphin~men

of A Phi A .
Good Luc k o n your e nd eavo r!

~

8000

who this year are Missy Watson. Linda
Bowen. Sebet h Johnson. Luann Bleckmann. Judy Anderson. and Cheryl
Fisher.
If Casino Night is not enough for
you. there will be a party at Sig Ep
stflrting. at 8:00. Plenty of refreshments
will be avaIlable. and all proceeds will
go to the same charity. Please plan on
altencing at least one of these Theta
Tau event s.

Classifieds

beking?
an Admi~1

GIl'

proceeds will De donated to Deafness
Education and Awareness Foundation.
Inc. of Rolla.
Casino Night wi ll be featuri ng",several games such as Mouse Roulette.
Craps. the Basketball Throw. and many
more. Each person will receive play
money in order to participate and at
the end of the evening. a 1969 Rambler
will be a uctio ned off. Also. featured a t
Casin o Night are the lovely bunnies.

$5

MIDWEST'S FAVORITE HAlRCUffiRS

OPEN 9 to 9 & SUNDAYS
JUST DROP IN!
FORUM PLAZA-364-1811
(NEXT TO PENNEYS)

rn

Oldsmobile
500 Hwy. 63 South '

[i]

oRENAULT In JeeplI
Rolla, MO

364-1323

..r

~-------------~--------~----~--------------------- ~

:

[
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St. Pat's '87: The only 'vvay to pa.rty
By Mike- Gross
busses, but W I LL NOT be availa ble a t
the gate. Re mem ber to bring your I D
Staff Writer
It's coming fast-St. Pa t's '87. Now a lso.
only 9 days away, the cry of "SNAKE!"
There will be ma ny fea tures at the
has a lready been hea rd on ca mpus, a nd Ext rava.ganza . There will be plenty of
the freshmen are busy dri ving the m food availa ble, \ a nd plenty of your
favo rite,refreshments. " Little J ohn" will
back.
Extravaganza cups will be ava ilable be providing the musical entertainment,
this week at the Hockey Puck for only and KSHE radi o pe rsonalit y Randy
$5.00. (We apologize that is was a n- Railey will be e mceeing the Sexy Legs
nounced as $4.00 last week). This year's contest . Extravaga nza promises to be aExtravaganza will be o n Thursday, fun fiI~ afternoon.
March 12 from 11 :00 to 5:00 a Lion's
F~i!fay is the annual St. Pat 's Games
Club Park. Busses will sta rt running at a t Lion's Club Park from 12:00 to 4:30.
10:30 from EE. , Frat Row, and the All of your favorite events will be feaGym . Cups can be purchased on ' the tured, alo ng with the brand new Elimi-

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY ONLY
SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS,
SENIORS
:-~
NAVY ENGINEER ING REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE CONDUCTING INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS 17-18 MARCH. IF
YOU WOULD LIKE TO LEARN MORE
ABOUT ENGINEERING OFFICER OP-

Answer· to Puzzle

nati o n Race. Tha t eve ning. the Coro- places fo r these a nd a ll S t. Pa t's eve nts
na tio n a nd Knighting Ceremo nies will a re listed in this weeks Mine r. Get fired
be held at the' G) on starling a t 9:00 up!
p.m., fo llowed by a firewor ks display.
- Only 9 Daze P .S. On beha lf of the St. Pat 's Boa rd,
Also sta rtin g a t 9;00 p.m. iyt he Co rona tion Dance o ut at the Armory.
I can 't stress en ough t he impo rtance of
Admission is free with a college I D . riding the busses to the Extravaga nza
" Little John " will o nce a ga in provide a nd the, Games. These buses are prothe entertainment.
vided fo r your safety, and as always,
The dance is info rma l. and it is also they leave from convienie nt locatio ns.
BYOB. However, free setups will be The police will be out in full force
provided .
. chec king for DWl's. Stay safe and be
Don't forget. Belly'-Ups start Thurs- sma rt. We want you to be around for
day night, Follies start Monday at next year's big event a lso.
12:30, and St. Pat and His Court arrive
Finally. remember that your organ iin town next Wednesda y. Times a nd zati o n will rece ive TWENTY points
for pa rticipating in a ll Follies events.

WADSIRIN G f'RA
OVAL
EDEll
LID
LAME
MEXICANS
r LEE C E TEA M _
V A M P f'R I S K
R [ S E MB L [
A N TI
A D [
P
GOD
P
. R M RA
N
T [ P I D S T A R
E L I A
A G AT E S
A N D T RAP
I R A N
ANT
T
D
MD S
o A TS S E E P

You are the expert on
your own life. Today and
every day be wise enough
to consult yourself

Strong minds suffer
without complaining;
weak minds complain
without suffering.

Do not speak of your
happiness to one less fortunate than yourself.

Book knowledge tells
you how to do it. Practical
knowledg/# teUs you when
and whot to do.

• ••

• ••

Nothing is impossible. It
is merely an excuse used
when someone doesn't
want to do something.

• ••

• ••

•••

Nothing goes swifter
thon the years.
© 1987, McNaught Synd.

PORTUNITIES AND HAVE A TECHNICAL MAJOR WITH A MINIMU M GPA
OF 3.0, SIGN UP AT THE BUEHLER

.1

.BUI LD ING FOR AN INTERVI EW. YOU

By Mark Buck
SlaffWriler '
The cUMR
probably wishes
continue becau,s
regain the WI"?I
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COULD EARN OVER $1000 PER MONTf,i
WHILE YOU COM PLETE YOU R DEGREE! CALL 1-800-446-62~ FOR A D,~
D ITIONA L INF O RMATI O N. M ON .THU RS. 9 AM-3 PM

"In these waters you 'lrtind plenty of . . . swordfil!h."

,t. ,.

,t. .:
" I'm adopted I"

. ,"
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Huddleston scores 37 In rout of Missouri Baptist
By Mark Buckner
nobody expected tlie Miners to achieve.
Staff Writer
Last seaso n. the ~ i ners had just an 8The UMR men's basketball team
17 record. a nd the M iAers weren't reall y
probably wishes their season wou ld expected to do much better this year.
conti nue because they were starting to Th,e Miners had to face a lot of adve rregain the wining form that they had sity before ,the season even began. But
during the first ha lf of the season. The . o ne thing that helped the Miners was
Miners won fo'ur o ut of their final five .that their first six games of the season
were home games. The Miners won a ll
gam~s of the season . and their final
game of the year turned out to be their six and sta rted the sea son with an 8-0
highest scoring game of the season.
record.
The Miners had a fairly easy time
"We shot the ball ve ry well and that
with Misso uri Baptist as' UMR cruised was the biggest fact (to their 8-0 sta rt)."
to a 104-85 victory. Duane Huddleston said head coach Billy Key. "By winning
had another super game for U M R to severa l ga mes. we had a lot of conficap off his tremendous season. H ud- denoe in being able to wi n."
dies ton connected on 14-of-22 FG ·s.
A'f ter the Miners won eleve n of their
including- an incredible 8-of-11 three- first :fourteen games . they lost seven
pointers. and a foul shot for 37 points. co nsecutive games. a ltho ugh five of
Scoring 37 points enabled Huddleston ,those games were close defeats. Ke y
to fini sh the seaso n with a 20.0 ppg. said ·t here were t wo importal)t factors
tbat resulted in the losing skid.
average.
Huddleston wasn't the only one who
"One reason is that we didn 't shoot
had a very good game. 'J ulius Lewis the b a ll as well and the ot her ·team
had 21 points pn 'a perfect 9-of-9 fro m wo uld shoot a high percentage agai nst
the field a nd 3-of-4 from the line. us. The other reason is that we didn't
Lewis a lso had eight rebounds as he play exceptionally well here at home.
closed out his two' yea rs with the Min- Our ·inability to wi n our home ga mes
ers in fine form. Bill Wa lker sco red 17 hurt our record a nd it also hurt us in
points while Adrian Davis added II not bei ng a ble to contend for the confor the Miners. The Miners connected - ference title."
on 41-of-63 FG·s. including 10-of-15
The Miners won three of their first
three-pointers. The Miners finished the four conference games ' but they finished with a 5-9 conference mark .
season with a 15-11 record .
Even though the Miners had a' seven- Something that rarely happens in this
game losing streak midway through league ha.ppened to the Miners. U M R
the sea~on. finishing 15-11 was a record won more' conference games on the

;--."
~

~

~

'David Dean puts up a jump shot against
SBU. The 'one point win over the Bearcats got the Miners back on track .
road (three) than they did at home
(only two wins a nd five ·losses).
But the Miners ended on a positi ve
note as they won four of their last fi ve
to finish 15-11 . Compared to last year.
the Miners nearly doubled their output
in wins.

Bill Walker puts one up. Walker came out ofhfS ;jump
scoring 11 points against SBU . (photo by Missy 'Happy
knees' Warfield)
.

" We shot the ball a little bette r and
were able to playa little better. defensively (in the final five ga mes)." said
Key. "The team never gave up a nd it
shows the character of this tea m. which
IS verv good."

•
Lady Miners fall to SEMO In post-season
By Tracy Boland
Asst.·Sports Editor
Well. advancing to post-season play
is a big improvement over last year.
but that fact doesn't make the Lady
Miners' loss to SEMO much easier to
accept.
The first-round MIAA tournament
game was the third match.-up between
U M R a nd the Otahkians this year.
Fans will remem'ber how SEMO
handed the ladies their first loss of the
season in a 72-73 heartbreaker. and
how the women couldn't capitalize on
a chance for revenge during the second
season game vs. the Otahkians. losing
67-71. Last Thursday's game marked
the third defeat of the Miners by
SEMO. as the Otahkians romped to a
12 point victory. 76-64'The real disappointment is in rea lizing that the Miners had a better-thanever chance.despite the fact that SEMO
was the cOlllerence winner. of walking
away with the win.
The Miners got off to a bad start in
the first half. leaving them with an 8point deficit at the end of 20 minutes.
However. the imported UMR cheerleaders and fans must have had S\lme
effect. because during the first few
minutes of the second half. the women
closed that gap and actually moved
ahead by 4. 55-51.
But. the SEMO coach used two strategically placed time-outs to rob the
Miners of their' momentum. as well as
to inject his players with some confidence. Defensively. U M R was being
out-rebounded by a tall Pat Colon who
would then usually co nvert for two.
Colon led her team from behind to
take a n approximate ten-point lead.
which the Otahkians retained for the
remainder of the game.

Two mean SEMO players gang Jl p on poor Tanya
Hough, knock her down. and then steal her ball.
(Photo by Tracy Boland)
.
The last few minutes of play by the
Miners was characterized by dri ving
down a nd then feeding the ball to
Dia nna Pasley. While Pasley has a
very good outside shot. and was able to
si nk 63% of her attempts for 24 points.
she was not capa ble of wi nning the
game herself. Unfo rtunately. the Miners were not using their two str ong

inside playe rs. Tanya Hough and J ennifer Cordes. too much towa rds the

In next week's Miner. more of a
look back at the Miners season with
final individua l and team statistics as
well as more comments from Key about
his players.

M-Club Athlete
of the Week

Collett Neal puts up a jumper against SEMO . UMR
wound up on the short end of a 76-64 score .
(Photo by Tracy Boland)
,'SIJbn1ittl,d by:- M-Club
The M-C1ub Athlete of the Week f
the Miners still ha ve the makings of a Feb. 15-21 is Duane Huddleston of
end of the. game. Ho ugh did have a
stani
ng
line
in
Tanya
Hough.
very
solid
.solid 15 point game. but Cordes. who
U M R Basket ba ll team. Duane sco red
whe was named to the MIAA first
usually scores in the double-digits. was
25 points in a 89-7 1 loss to NWSU . He
Ma,,'
Pudl
owski
and
Jennifer
team.
held to only 4 points .
fo llowed this perfor ma nce with I
Cordes. The\,'l1 also have the adva n- points in- a win over SW Baptist.
The ga me was the last in a Miners
of
bei
ng
coac
hed
l>y
the
M
IAA
tage
uniform for seniors Dianna Pasley.
37 poi nts in the season ending win
Coac h of the Year. Mary Ortelee (but
S usan Mullins. Sa lldra Vaughn a nd
Mo. Baptist. Duane finished the
more
on
that
next
week).
CongratulaMissy " Ha ppy Knees" Warfield. who
so n with a 20.04 points per game
to
the
Lady
Miners
fo
r
a
hell
ofa
ti
ons
will undoubtably be missed next sea ing average . Congratulations. Duane!
fine season .
son . especially since Pasley was named
to the MIAA second team. Roweve r.
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-Indoor Season
Track

Complete Car Repair
Auto. Transmission Service & Repair

By Raul Martinez
. The indoor track season came to a
close last weekend with the MIAA
championships in Warrensburg. The
Miners competed well in all the ~vents.
but the lack of an &dequate indoor
practice facility really hurt them.
' UM R had several people past season bests and the whole team is
psyched (or the outdoor season .. Kei"th
Rackers cut a full second off his half
mile time as he ph~.ced si.xth in the 880.
Showing tough·-determination. he led.
tile rac~ at '1ne time before tiriQ,g Slightly
at ille end and oeing 'edged out >at Ihe:"
tape by several runners. Rackers combined with Jeff Balmer. Tim Cross and
Matt Johnson to pla~e fifth in the two
mile relay. The Miners highest placing
individual was- Balmer who took fifth
in the 1000 yard run. Because he got
stuck in the slow heat. Balmer placed
the hard way by running a smooth. fast
race and ~aving .his time place among

HAINES GARAGE
1525 Martin Spring Drive

314-341-3830
P.O. B~x 936

Rolla, 'MO 65,40'- ,

..;.' ,

Ends

the fastest in the fast heal. The other
people scoring for the Miners in the
meet were Kurt Daniels. who took
sixth in 60· yard hurdles. Pat Short,
who took sixth in the Triple .lump. and
the mile relay team of James Duban.
John Boyer. Jim Steibe!. and Cross.
who also took sixth.
Two other performers that Coach '
Allgood is pleased with are Eric
Schuenemeyer. who narrowly missed'
i 3'6" in the pole·vault. and Tim Swinfard. who is· racing himself back into
shape after a knee injury.
. '-HiStoricallY' the Miners are at their /
best during' the outdoor sea~n. and
this year should be no exception. With
the warmer weather. the team will be
able to workout more on the track. and
their natural speed will be easier. to
build on. The Miners .first .outdoor
meet is a'lso their only home meet,
March 17th: so this will be your only
chance to see the tracksters in action at
home!

SPORTS TRIVIA
I

'

.. ' 1. Which sport has resulted in the most 'number of

deaths?
2. Who is the only American woman to have won the
World Cup (skiing) title?
3. In what years did Ted Turner successfully defend
the America's .Cup?
..'
4. Name the three NCAA Division I basketball
coaches who have the most career victories.
5. Oilly two women have had the honor of being on
the Wheaties cereal box, Naine' them,
6, Who was the only baseball player to have over 400
total bases five times in his career?

Yo~'ve thought aboJit it.
- I

You've bled to imjlgine
wbat it1 would be
. like.

2J.ll{aD nO'!'9
pAOn ~a;o,.:il sJ.ll{:::> pUll UOllEllI no,! A.mW '!J
·saJ.lOl0!A L9L (s.JWA· 11» 9'!lJ lS 1!lUOt{llPiO 'llqI
lfUlIH pUll :saJ.loP!A lLi. '(SL\ 9~) S1JSUll)l 'uarrv 201M
:saJ.l0p!A !JL8 '(S.IlJaA 11» .-\Jpnlua)l 'ddnlI qdloPY .~
•
. O-~ 1!![lI.llsny
- lno lnqs "sn~.mo:)" s,.latuN, 'LL61 pUll tL61 uI'&
V:::> 'AarruA O!dmAI0 'AauuDPW 1!iBUI1!.L '(';

You know it would be
exciting. And a .
cballe..ge. And quite
possibly the most
rewarding experience of'
your life. . .
.

'000' 001
.la4 I UlIql ssal sro!'l1!.l ql1!ap a'lJ. '1&61 aOlI!B Stll1!ap lLS
uooq aAlJq axaq.L '~ods .laqlo,AUlIII! UlIql rreq1°OJ looq:>8
q2!q pUll a.llarroo II! p<l.un;Y.)() aA1!q sql1!ap a.l0W 'I
VIAIlI.L S.LlIOdS 0.1 SlI:ilA\SNV
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Ca~nation Special

Three Americans overseas in Asia, Africa
and South America speak frankly on what
Peace Corps life is like for them.
It isn't easy and it isn't for
everyone:... they'll tell you that up front.
But if you've ever considered going
overseas in the Peace Corps, then now is
your chance to see and hear for yourself
what could be " the toughest job you'll
ever love."

3/$1.95
Rose Special

3/$3.95
St. Pat's Balloons
St. Pat's Mugs

!"ote: Former Peace Corps volunteers will
be on hand to answer" questions following
the 15 minute film. And it's freel

(-....f>..
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(',:' '..<'

N .. .

i~

Monday, March 9
7 :00 pm
Missouri Rm.,
Univ, Center East

•

u.s. Peace Corps

.
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Tbe Movie

I~ -

"The Toughest Job You'l. fver Love"
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aL The olher
Miners in Ihe
s. who look
5. Pal Shon
ple Jump. and
ame. DUban
1. and (,ross',

er sidelined.
But tbe Baseball Cardinals ha ve a
corner on a special kind bf injury: the
pre-season injury . Last year. it was
pitcher Danny Cox, who jumped off a
sea wall in Florida and broke his ankle.
Jeff Lahti. the Car'1 his SOH,,'n.
,i, ··.d's aCe ri/lhl-handed reliever. Actu-

,,'S

til:.. t.ll('

'II "

I

. '"

hi.l~ pa ss.~ d n n to

upstart ; , ICJ Todd \ I . (ell
Last sca\ 1 Ihtl lell the c:ll"lIve ro~·
tcr about midst:ason because of chronic
,houlder pain. It turns out that he had
some bone chips in the shoulder joint
'011('

Big' Brothers/Big Sisters of Rolla
614 Pine

Suite 207
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Intramurals

Sports Stuff How to prevent pre-season InJunes
By Tom Duggan
Sports Editor '
Those of you who are from St.
Louis. and even those of you who
aren~, have probably noticed that every
. St. Louis sports team has been plagued
by injuries this year. The onl\" team
that's seemed to escape thi' " the
Football Cardinals, and it Obviously
didn't help much.
The Blues are Hlmost completely crippled by the loss of Bernie Fedorko.
who's out with a broken jaw. The
Steamers always have at least one lay-

Missouri Miner

By Jim Lawson

"nu a

Staff Writer
Basketball came to a finish when Ihe
most exciting tournament outside of
the NCAA's ended lasl week. Sigma
Phi Epsilon beat Kappa Alpha Psi 4939 in the Division I final. 'Also, Sigma
Chi beat TJ-North for 3rd place. Division II results will come your way next
week. Congratulations Sig Ep.
In the last edition of the Miner, I
became a contestant in the Miner hateating contest. I reported that Pi Kappa
Alpha won. in the playoffs. However,
Kappa Alpha Psi beat Pikes by 8 forcing a tie-breaking game which Kappa
Alpha Psi won by 12. In the playoffs
.they beat Sigma Chi 43-39. then lost to
Sig Ep. Led by forward Armen Parker
and guard Eno ltuen . Kappa Alpha
Psi went from 0-2 to 5-2 and into the
playoffs. Congratulations .KA Psi on a
good season, and sorry about th'e mistake .
Wrestling is' in progress with finals
pn Thursday, so check it out!
There will be an Intramural Managers meeting this Wednesday. March 4.
at 5:30. Bo.wling and softball entries
are due.
Think about officiating softbaU. and
remember, only 17 days til the best
badminton tournament ever!

torn rotator cuff. With these
··e medicd. he rega ined his pitchingmotion.
Well. in the middle of all these
proinis'ing developments. he slipped
going down a staircase while carrying
some boxes and broke his foot. So,
now he's missing most of spring training and may not even make the team.
Being an avid baseball fan. and a
Cardinals fan in particular. the problem of off-season injuries has weighed
heavily on my mind lately. I've come
up with some ideas.
The easiest would be to pack the
players in protective styrofoam in the
off~season . This might meet with some
objections from the players, but they
get paid a lot of money. so a few small
sacrifices shouldn't be a big deal.
Barring this, maybe each player
should be issued pads and braces and
brightly colored clothing to protect
them from harm and make them visible to drivers. joggers, and others who
might (un into them and hurt them.
Or maybe a special trainer should be
hired to instruct the players in coordinated walki'1g and jumping. Maybe
Richard Simmons i's available.
Maybe I should do my homework
instead of writing this nonsense.

Photography
Contest
OPEN TO ALL UMR STUDENTS
SPONSORED BY SUB-FINE ARTS COMMITIEE
Call 341-2600 today to find out how to becbm~ a Big Brother or Big Sisters. We
have Litle Brothers"nd liltle Sisters who need someone just like you to look up to.

$50
a warded to 1 st place
winners in each category ..

$100
a warded to 1 st place
portfolio winner.

*Additional prizes will be awarded for each category and
portfolio according to participatiori.
BLACK AND WHITE CATEGORIES
Shapes and Shades
Landscapes
Silhouettes

. ror one week only. order and save on the gold ring of your choice. r or complete
""
.
details. _your Jostens representative.

COLOR CATEGORIES
Nature
Nightlife
Sports

PORTFOLlO-include with entry the title of your portfolio and a short
description if desired. Portfolio must be composed of a minimum of 7 photographs related to the theme.
ALL PHOTOS MUST BE 5" x 7"

AMe~

Date: Ma rch 1·14
Place: Cam pu s Book Store

tC

...

S

Time:

COLLE

G

E

R'N

G

Deposit. Req uired: 825.00

Unlimited entries in each category. Include name, student
ID, address, phone number. Entries due to SUB office by.
APRIL 8. Winners announced April 24. For more infol!-mation contact Robert Bain at 341-4220 or 364-5806 or Sebeth
. Johnson at 364-8989.
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